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Visit us for your next 
Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete 
with Private Hot Tubs 

& Outdoor Patios

OPEN
ALL 

YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!
Appetizers & Full Entree 

Menu
See Back Cover For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East, Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661

Sun-Thurs 12-6

SPRING HOURS:
Sunday thru Thursday - Noon - 7pm

Friday and Saturday - Noon - Midnight
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Tours, Tastes & Tapas Trail along the Grand River Valley
Area Wineries & Distillery Work Together to Support the Harpersfi eld Sign Committee
A Progressive Food & Wine Tasting Event
        Eight area wineries and one distillery are excited to announce this one-of-a-kind event: Tours, Tastes & Tapas Trail set for April 17-18 & 24-25 from noon-
5 p.m.  Join Debonne Vineyards, Ferrante Winery & Ristorante, Grand River Cellars Winery & Restaurant, Harpersfi eld Winery, Hundley Cellars, Kosicek 
Vineyards, Red Eagle Distillery and South River Winery for behind the scene tours of their operations and unique opportunities relating to the wine and distillery 
industry.
        “This isn’t your average wine tasting event,” says Cindy Lindberg, event coordinator and president of Grand River Cellars Winery.  “Patrons can expect to 
be down in unique wine cellars, talking directly with wine makers, blending wines, and watching a bottling line all while enjoying award winning local wines and 
delicious appetizers.” The trail was modeled after the famous Kentucky Bourbon Trail and will certainly be a must-attend event for people who love the industry.   
        The idea of this unique trail came about after Lindberg was approached by two Harpersfi eld Township Trustees, Jim Pristov and Ed Demshar, wanting to 
raise money in order to put up branding signs welcoming travelers into the Grand River Valley Region. A portion of the proceeds from the event will go to this 
fund.  Unfortunately, Mr. Demshar just recently passed away so seeing this project succeed has become even more meaningful to the area.
        The trail is being done in conjunction with Connect 534 and the Harpersfi eld Trustees Sign Committee.   All the participating establishments are within 10 
minutes of each other, making this a very convenient excursion for travelers.  Each stop will feature a special event, a delicious appetizer and two wine samples.  
The cost is only $4 per person at each winery.  Patrons are encouraged to stop at all of them and get a passport stamped.  When they reach their fi nal stop they turn 
their passport in for an opportunity to win great gift certifi cates to participating wineries and other great establishments in the area.  This is a drive yourself tour 
however there are lots of tour companies listed on the website that are available to drive you around for the day.  
        While visiting the area the group encourages travelers to take a mini-vacation and spend their weekend in wine country.  There are lots of shops to visit and 
beautiful covered bridges to check out in the area.  For those looking for other things to do contact the Ashtabula County Convention & Visitors Bureau (www.
visitashtabulacounty.com) or the Lake County Convention & Visitors Bureau (www.lakevisit.com).
For more information about Tours, Tastes, & Tapas call 440-466-3485 or go to www.grandrivercellars.com and click on events listing.

Tours, Tastes & Tapas Trail • A Progressive Food & Wine Tasting Event
Fridays & Saturdays, April 17-18 & 24-25 • Noon-5 p.m.
Join these fi ne establishments in the Grand River Valley Region for a one-of-a-kind behind the scenes event.
Patrons will drive to each of the participating locations in any order they choose.  Each location will have a special event, provide samples of their wines along 
with a delicious appetizer.  Pick up a passport at your fi rst stop and have it stamped at each location.  Drop it off at your last stop and enter into a drawing for gift 
certifi cates and prizes.  Area maps will be provided at all wineries to help patrons plan their trail.

TOURS, TASTES & TAPAS EVENT SCHEDULE
Debonne Vineyards ·  7840 Doty Rd. * Madison 
View the cellar crew and winemaker Ed Trebets bottling from 1-4 p.m. in the production facility while enjoying wine samples and a manchego & olive tapenade 
on a crostini in the wine warehouse.  
Ferrante Winery & Ristorante ·  5585 Rt. 307 * Geneva
Enjoy a private tour and tasting in the exclusive Cask 
cellar while enjoying local sausage & cavatelli pasta 
tossed with caramelized onions & bell peppers in a 
homemade blush wine sauce.
Grand River Cellars · 5750 Madison Rd. * Madison 
Visit the grand opening of the new, exclusive wine cave 
sampling Tipsy Grape Olive Oils
 paired with wines and tapas.
Harpersfi eld Winery · 6387 Rt. 307 W. * Geneva 
Meet winemaker Wes Gerlosky who has been making 
wine on his family farm since 1979. Enjoy a roasted 
veggie fl atbread with a selection of wines.
Hundley Cellars · 6451 Rt. 307 * Geneva  
Tasters will create a blend for sample guided by their 
wine maker. Also enjoy the release of a premiere new 
Bordeaux blend “the Baron” while enjoying a chorizo-
stuffed bacon-wrapped dates with balsamic drizzle.
Kosicek Vineyards ·  636 Rt. 534 * Harpersfi eld 
Enjoy a private cellar tour and 2 samples of wine right 
from the tank, along with Slovenian apple strudel. 
Red Eagle Distillery · 6202 S. River Rd. W. * Geneva
See the still in action while enjoy a trio of bourbon, rye 
& vodka and a take home Red Eagle shooter glass.  
South River Winery · 6062 S. River Rd. * Geneva
Visit an in-ground barrel vault of wine and enjoy two 
barrel samples served with light appetizers.

Cost is $4 per person at each location. 
($1 is donated to the Harpersfi eld Sign Committee)
Price includes tour, wine samples and appetizers.
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TA   E IIK
Playing 50-60-70's

Favorites and Much More

For booking call Ellie
330-770-5613

www.takeii.com
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Weds. March 25 • 6-9:30
Ciminero's Banquet Center
Main St. • Niles, OH 
Warren Women's
Jr. League Benefit
 
Fri. March 27 • 8-11
Los Gallos Howland Plaza
Corner E. Market & Rt. 46
Howland, OH
 
Sat. March 28 • 7-10
Sunrise Inn Dance Party
Buffet & Bar available
in Banquet Room 
E. Market St. • Warren, OH
 
Fri. April 3 • 8-11
 Jack's Bar and Grille
Rt. 46 • Howland, OH
Great Gathering Place!

COME
DANCE!

Entertainment

DISC
JOCKEY

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

Emcee • Bands
Production
Multimedia

OLDIES
     DANCE
          CLASSIC ROCK

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures

Fri, March 27
Red, Wine and Brew

Mentor
7:00-10:00

Fri, April 3
Deer’s Leap Winery

Geneva
7:00-10:00

Saturday, March 28th 
Willoughby VFW Fundraiser

 
Saturday, April 18th

 
Saturday, May 9th

 

www.Abbeyrodeo.com

Check out the Abbey Rodeo video at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=siwWk_2hELk

11-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Daily Specials

Full Kitchen Menu

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
LOUNGE

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

440.257.3557
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By Don Perry

For full schedule
DonPerrySaxman.com

or
www.facevaluemusic.com

Sat. Mar 28th • 8-12
CK's Lounge

 

Sat. Apr. 11th • 7-11
Old Mill Winery

Face Value Duo

Fri. Apr. 3rd • 6-9:30

Ferrante Winery

 

Sat. Apr. 4th • 5-8
Kosicek Vineyards

“Our band is fiddle, guitar, and bass, and they can 

do anything together”. 

     New York City-1994; Elana James placed an ad in the music section of the Village Voice looking to join 
a band.  Her ad was answered by Whit Smith and the two have been creating their special brand of music ever 
since.  By 1997, Elana and Whit reduced their Western swing orchestra to their essential elements and the duo 
that began as “Whit & Elana”.  Soon after, with the addition of a bass player and a lot 
of optimism and naïveté, Hot Club of Cowtown was founded. The trio moved to Austin, 
Texas, and released its fi rst album, Swingin’ Stampede, in 1998, but it wasn’t until 2001 
that the band’s lineup solidifi ed with the arrival of bassist Jake Erwin, who cemented Hot 
Club’s larger-than-life, earth-shaking rhythmic foundation.
     Since its beginnings in the late 1990s, Hot Club of Cowtown’s star has continued to 
rise as its reputation for jaw-dropping virtuosity and unforgettable live shows has become 
the band’s global brand.  They have toured for the U.S. State Department as musical 
ambassadors to Azerbaijan, Armenia, the Republic of Georgia and the Sultanate of Oman 
— certain titans of the industry have also taken notice. Bob Dylan, with whom the band 
toured and with whom James has toured and recorded, is a continuing inspiration.  The Hot 
Club has opened several shows for Willie Nelson and toured with Nelson and Dylan during 
a summer-long stadium tour.
      Rendezvous in Rhythm, Hot Club’s 2013 release, on Gold Strike Records, is 
an exuberant collection of Gypsy songs and American Songbook standards played 
acoustically and recorded in the hot jazz style of legendary violin and guitar masters 
Stephane Grappelli and Django Reinhardt.  Though many songs in this collection have 
been revisited in recent years by well-known artists, Rendezvous in Rhythm is the 
fi rst release by a major touring act to ignite this material with the danceable, swinging 
vivaciousness that fi rst put it on the map. 
     According to Smith, “We went back to our way of having everyone in the room together.  We recorded it live, right there next to each other 
so we could hear each other play. I play acoustic on it — not big news, but usually in the past, I 
would play a mixture of electric and acoustic and sometimes overdub the electric guitar or vice 
versa. The majority of this album is the three of us there and playing acoustic. We tried to capture 
the feel of our live shows as much as possible.”
     Elana James grew up in Prairie Village, Kansas and began playing violin at age four.  Her 
mother is a professional violinist who once played in the Kansas City Symphony and Elana spent 
much of her youth studying classical violin.  An alum of the New York Youth Symphony, James 
found her calling in American roots music while in her mid-twenties and has not looked back.   
She has been a featured guest at the Grand Ol’ Opry, the Women in Jazz series at Jazz at Lincoln 
Center, and at festivals and concerts throughout the world.  Elana has recorded with Bob Dylan, 
Willie Nelson, Ray Price, and Merle Haggard to name only a few.
     Whit Smith was born in Greenwich, Connecticut and spent much of his youth in New Cannan 
Ct. and later, in Wellfl eet, Massachusetts.  Born to musical parents, Whit was exposed right away 
to a life of practicing and performing.  By his early twenties, Smith had moved to New York City; 
where he went on to spend the next fi fteen years and his most formative years in music.
     Though originally self-taught on the guitar, by the time he was a teenager Smith had realized 
the advantages to taking lessons.  He began studying with numerous teachers including guitarist 
Bill Connors who had been playing with Chic Corea, and, for a time, studied Classical piano with 
Dowell Multer, who fi rst introduced him to the rigors of harmony, melody, and chordal voicings.
      Born in 1974, upright bassist Jake Erwin hails from Tulsa, Oklahoma.  He took an early 
interest in American roots music and decided to explore its variations through the sound of the 
double bass.  Jake has become one of the country’s premier practitioners of percussive “slap 
bass”, and is one of the youngest artists to ever have been inducted into the Texas Western Swing 
Hall of Fame.  Jake has performed (with the Hot Club of Cowtown)at the Fuji Rock Festival in 
Japan, the Smithsonian Institution and  Jazz at Lincoln Center just to name a few.
      Join this high energy trio at the Music Box Supper Club, on Thursday, April 16th.   Come see 
(and hear) what the critics have been raving about.  Doors open at 6 and show time is 8 pm. Visit 
www.musicboxcle.com for ticket information and www.hotclubofcowtown.com to learn more 
about the band.

Enjoy Euro-American cuisine, fine wines, craft beers & cocktails

Opening for Lunch April 1st
11:30 AM to 2 PM

1035 Bridge Street Upstairs • Ashtabula • 440-261-9543
Take5HarborBistro.com

Dinner Hours Tuesday - Saturday 4:30 to 9 pm

Contact us to schedule a Private Party or Business Event
Showers, Small Weddings, Private Dinners or Luncheons

Dinner Specials
Tuesdays – 25% off any bottle of our fine wines

with purchase of an Entree from our Mains menu
Wednesdays – 15% off all dinner checks

Thursdays – Chef's Special Pasta Night $12
(Discounts not valid on other offers or events)
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By Donniella Winchell

DEER’S LEAP WINERYR’S EEEEEAAAAAAPPPPPAAAPPPPPPP II

Steak & Seafood
Restaurant

Full Bar • Large Selection
of Domestic, Imported

& Craft Beer

1520 Harpersfield Road
 Geneva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

Live Bands
Fri & Sat. 

3/27: Spoon 2 Soon 
3/28: Second Hand Dogs
4/3: Tom Todd
4/4: Black Jack Gypsies
4/10: Good Company   
4/11: Porch Rockers

March Madness at the Winery!
MONDAY: $5 off Any 2nd Entree
TUESDAY: Buy Any Burger or
             Sandwich, Get one 1/2 Off
WEDNESDAY: Wing Night
       Buy 1 lb. Wings, Get 1 lb. Free!
THURSDAY: Pasta Night $10.99
                      Unlimited Ingredients
FRIDAY: AUCE Fish Fry
         Cole Slaw & French Fries $7.99
SATURDAY: Prime Rib Night $14.99
SUNDAY: Home Style Dinners $5.99 

We will be closed Easter Sunday, April 5
to give our employees family time.

Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

Open10am-6pm Mon-Thurs
later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut
440-593-5976

Taking
reservations

for
Spring 2015

B&B
Hot Tub
Rooms!

NEW WINES WILL BE RELEASED
IN MARCH & APRIL!

Spring will be

  here Soon!

Lyle Heath
Sat. Mar. 28 

Ed Dana

Tom Todd

Friday

Come enjoy the music!

(440) 964-9993
Wine Jargon
      Every industry develops its own, unique ‘jargon.’  The business of wine has more than its 
fair share of intimidating words and phrases. Three terms, ‘aroma,’ ‘bouquet’ and ‘nose’ are 
especially confusing.  While they appear to be synonymous, they actually portray slightly differ-
ent, but related, reactions to how a wine ‘smells’ to the person about to sample a glass. 
      Aroma is used primarily as a descriptor for young wines, those released less than 2 or 3 
years after harvest. It connotes ‘fresh’ and ‘intense’ characteristics that hearken back to the raw 
fruit from which the wines were produced. Since many winegrape varieties have distinctive 
aromas, with a little practice, they can be easily identified just by smell. Riesling, a popularly 
grown grape in this region, has a fruity aroma with hints of citrus, peaches or melon.  When 
local Catawbas and Concords are swirled in glasses, their ‘jammy’ or ‘grapy’ fragrances fill the 
room. Young Sauvignon Blanc may smell like ‘fresh cut grass’
     Bouquet on the other hand, is more subtle, less intense and comes about as wines mature.  
Though the steps of fermentation, oak aging, cellar time and other procedures in the winemak-
ing process, a fine wine develops its unique ‘bouquet’ over months and years. Chardonnay 
acquires vanilla, honey and oaky overtones. Older reds take on hints of bell pepper, smoke, tea, 
tobacco and sometimes chocolate, currents and raisins. The more experienced a taster, the more 
important ‘bouquet’ becomes to the appreciation of a favorite wine style. 
     Nose is used to describe the combination of ‘bouquet’ and ‘aroma’ that emerges from the 
overlaying of the fresh fruit of a youthful wine with the more mature nuances of an aged vin-
tage.  The composite group of odors produces a complex set of mental images to make a final, 
lasting impression on the taster.
     But while ‘bouquet’ and ‘aroma’ used alone, are primarily ‘positive’ terms,  ‘nose’ is used 
to identify both the ‘good’ and the ‘bad’ in finished vintages. The phrase ‘off-nose’ commonly 
describes a ‘flawed’ wine, one spoiled though the use of inferior fruit or from faulty winemak-
ing practices. On the other hand, a wine with an ‘exceptional nose’ often wins a gold medal and 
signifies the winemaker handled high quality fruit carefully in his cellar.
     Aroma, bouquet and nose: three similar terms which have slightly different meanings in the 
world of wine appreciation.   And since our brain uses our sense of smell to impact how things 
taste, [think about how your last head cold impacted your appetite], much of our enjoyment 
comes from how the wine ‘smells. ’  Swirling and sniffing are not just pretentious actions some 
use to illustrate their superiority over the rest of us, that sloshing is truly important as we learn 
to enjoy fine wines.   And conversely, if a wine is truly flawed, the nose will know.
 
For additional information   dwinchell@OhioWines.org
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

Geneva
440.466.5560 Kitchen HoursWinery Hours

Closed Monday
Tues-Thurs: 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Fri & Sat: 7-11 Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30

ENTERTAINMENT Burger of the Month:
The Dublin!

Beers of the Month:
Killians & Guiness $2.50

Hosted by SUSIE HAGAN

WARM
UP WITH OUR
NEW WINTER

SPECIALS!

Closed Monday
Tues-Thur: 4-8pm
Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm
Sun: Noon-8pm

        Happy Easter!

LENT SPECIALS

Gift
Certificates

RESERVATIONS
NOT NEEDED

A GOOD IDEA.

Tuesday thru Thursday 
Enjoy 8 Meals Under $8

Only $299 With purchase 

PASTA SUNDAY CONTINUES!

Happy 80th Birthday, Jane Korver!!

 

Hours:  
Wed, & Thurs 12-6pm 

Fri 12-10pm  
Sat & Sun 12-9pm 

 

636 Route 534 South 
Harpersfield, Ohio 44041 

440-361-4573 

www.kosicekvineyards.com 
 

See our ad in the Winery Guide on 
Page 2 for our  

Entertainment Schedule 

Winter hours
Thursday 12-6, Friday 12-9,
Saturday 12-9, Sunday 12-7
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By Cat Lilly

fi gure in the history and creation of Chicago Blues on other fronts. While on staff at Chess 
Records, Dixon produced, arranged, and played bass on sessions for Chuck Berry, Muddy 
Waters, Howlin’ Wolf, Litter Walter, Sonny Boy Williamson II, and others. In no small way, he 
served as a crucial link between the blues and rock ‘n roll.

Life
          Dixon was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi on July 1, 1915. His mother Daisy often 
rhymed the things she said, a habit her son imitated. Dixon was fi rst introduced to blues when 
he served time on prison farms in Mississippi as an early teenager. He later learned how to 
sing harmony from local carpenter Leo Phelps. Dixon sang bass in Phelps’ group The Jubilee 
Singers, a local gospel quartet that regularly appeared on the Vicksburg radio station WQBC. 
Dixon began adapting poems he was writing as songs, and even sold some tunes to local music 
groups.
          Dixon left Mississippi for Chicago in 1936. A man of considerable stature, at 6 and a half 
feet and weighing over 250 pounds, he took up boxing; he was so successful that he won the 
Illinois State Golden Gloves Heavyweight Championship (Novice Division) in 1937. Dixon 
turned professional as a boxer and worked briefl y as Joe Louis� sparring partner. After four 
fi ghts, Dixon left boxing after getting into a fi ght with his manager over being cheated out of 
money.
          Dixon met Leonard Caston at the boxing gym where they would harmonize at times. 
Dixon performed in several vocal groups in Chicago but it was Caston that got him to pursue 
music seriously. Caston built him his fi rst bass, made of a tin can and one string. Dixon’s 
experience singing bass made the instrument familiar. He also learned the guitar.
          In 1939, Dixon was a founding member of the Five Breezes, with Caston, Joe Bell, 
Gene Gilmore and Willie Hawthorne. The group blended blues, jazz, and vocal harmonies, in 
the mode of the Ink Spots. Dixon’s progress on the upright bass came to an abrupt halt during 
the advent of World War II when he resisted the draft as a conscientious objector and was 
imprisoned for ten months. After the war, he formed a group named the Four Jumps of Jive and 
then reunited with Caston, forming the Big Three Trio, who went on to record for Columbia 
Records.
          Dixon signed with Chess Records as a recording artist, but began performing less, being 
more involved with administrative tasks for the label. By 1951, he was a full-time employee 
at Chess, where he acted as producer, talent scout, session musician,and staff songwriter. He 
was also a producer for Chess subsidiary Checker records. His relationship with Chess was 
sometimes strained, although he stayed with the label from 1948 to the early 1960s. During this 
time Dixon’s output and infl uence were prodigious. 
          Some of the now classic songs he wrote for others during his lengthy tenure at Chess 
include “I’m Ready”, “Spoonful”, “Back Door Man”, “I Ain’t Superstitious” (Howlin’ Wolf), 
“My Babe” (Little Walter), “Evil”,and “Wang Dang Doodle” (Koko Taylor). Though he didn’t 
write for Chuck Berry, Dixon played bass on most of his early records. For a few years in the 

Willie Dixon
          Willie Dixon, one of the most prolifi c songwriters of all 
time, is fi nally to be inducted into the Songwriters Hall of Fame. 
Dixon will be posthumously inducted at the organizations’ 46th 

Annual Induction and Awards Dinner. The star-studded 
event is slated for Thursday, June 18th at the 
Marriott Marquis Hotel in New York City. Fellow 
inductees include Bobby Braddock, Robert 
Hunter & Jerry Garcia, Toby Keith, Cyndi Lauper, 
and Linda Perry. 

          Willie Dixon has been referred to as “the 
poet laureate of the blues” and the “father of 
modern Chicago blues.” His songs have been 
recorded by countless artists across varying genres. 
“Hoochie Coochie Man,” fi rst recorded by Muddy 
Waters and later by Jimi Hendrix, Chuck Berry and 
Jimmy Smith, went on to be recognized by The Blues 
Foundation and the Grammy Hall of Fame for its 
infl uence in pop music and in 2004, was selected for 
preservation by the U.S. Library of Congress National 
Recording Registry.
          Also fi rst recorded by Muddy Waters was “I 
Just Want to Make Love  to You,” later covered by a 
wide array of artists including Etta James, Adele, Van 
Morrison, and The Kinks, among others. One of his 
best-known compositions was “Little Red Rooster,” 
which was recorded by the Rolling Stones, Sam Cooke, 
the Grateful Dead, The Doors, and Tom Petty and the 
Heartbreakers, and was included in the Rock and Roll 

Hall of Fame’s list of the “500 Songs That Shaped Rock 
& Roll.” 

          Willie Dixon was indisputably the pre-eminent blues 
songwriter of his era, credited with writing more than 500 
songs by the end of his life. Moreover, Dixon is a towering 
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~Continued on Page 10

late 50’s, he also wrote for and worked with artists on the crosstown Cobra label, including such 
fl edgling bluesmen as Otis Rush, Buddy Guy and Magic Sam.
           Dixon’s remuneration for all of this work, including the songwriting, was minimal -- he 
was barely able to support his rapidly growing family on the 100 dollars a week that the Chess 
brothers were giving him, and his short stint with the rival Cobra label at the end of the ‘50s 
didn’t help him much.
          Dixon returned to Chess in 1959, and the 60’s saw the full fl owering of his talents there. In 
addition to writing and producing some of his greatest works during that decade, he recorded a 
series of albums in a duet format with Memphis Slim on the Folkways, Verve and Battles labels. 
His first album as a solo artist, Willie’s Blues, appeared on the Bluesville label in 1960. 
          During the mid-’60s, Chess gradually phased out Dixon’s bass work, in favor of electric 
bass , thus reducing his presence at many of the sessions. At the same time, a European concert 
promoter named Horst Lippmann had begun a series of shows called the American Folk-Blues 
Festival, for which he would bring some of the top blues players in America over to tour the 
continent. Dixon ended up organizing the musical side of these shows for the first decade or 
more, recording on his own as well and earning a good deal more money than he was seeing 
from his work for Chess. He began to see a growing interest in his songwriting from the British 
rock bands that he saw while in London -- his music was getting covered regularly by artists 
like the Rolling Stones and the Yardbirds, and when he visited England, he even found himself 
cajoled into presenting his newest songs to their managements. 
          Gradually, after the mid-’60s, Dixon saw his relationship with Chess Records come to a 
halt. Partly this was a result of time — the passing of artists such as Little Walter and Sonny 
Boy Williamson reduced the label’s roster of older performers, with whom he had worked for 
years, and the company’s experiments with more rock-oriented sounds (especially on the “Cadet 
Concept” imprint) took its output in a direction to which Dixon couldn’t contribute. And the 
death of Leonard Chess in the fall of 1969 and the subsequent sale of the company brought 
about the end of Dixon’s relationship to the company.
          By this time Dixon was eager to try his hand as a performer again, a career that had 
been interrupted when he’d gone to work for Chess as a producer. He recorded an album of his 
best-known songs, I Am the Blues, for Columbia Records, and organized a touring band, the 
Chicago Blues All Stars, to play concerts in Europe. Suddenly, in his fifties, he began making 
a major name for himself on-stage for the first time in his career. Around this time, Dixon began 
to have grave doubts about the nature of the songwriting contract that he had with Chess’ 
publishing arm, Arc Music. He was seeing precious little money from songwriting, despite the 
recording of hit versions of such Dixon songs as “Spoonful” by Cream. He had never seen as 
much money as he was entitled to as a songwriter, but during the 1970s he began to understand 
just how much money he’d been deprived of, by design or just plain negligence on the part of the 
publisher doing its job on his behalf.
       Arc Music had sued Led Zeppelin for copyright infringement over “Bring It on Home” 
on Led Zeppelin II, saying that it was Dixon’s song, and won a settlement that Dixon never saw 
any part of until his manager did an audit of Arc’s accounts. Dixon and Muddy Waters would 
later fi le suit against Arc Music to recover royalties and the ownership of their copyrights. 
Additionally, many years later Dixon brought suit against Led Zeppelin for copyright 
infringement over “Whole Lotta Love” and its resemblance to Dixon’s “You Need Love.” Both 
cases resulted in out-of-court settlements that were generous to the songwriter.
           The 1980s saw Dixon as the last survivor of the Chess blues stable and he began working 
with various organizations to help secure song copyrights on behalf of blues songwriters who, 
like himself, had been deprived of revenue during previous decades. He continued performing, 
and releasing albums at more regular intervals in subsequent years, culminating in the 1988 
release of Hidden Charms, which won Dixon a Grammy for Best Traditional Blues Recording. 
He was also called in as a producer on movie soundtracks such as Gingerale Afternoon and La 
Bamba, producing the work of his old stablemate Bo Diddley.         
          In 1988, Dixon became the fi rst producer/songwriter to be honored with a boxed set 
collection, when MCA Records released Willie Dixon: The Chess Box, which included several 
rare Dixon sides as well as the most famous recordings of his songs by Chess’ stars. The 
following year, Dixon published I Am the Blues (Da Capo Press), his autobiography, written 
in association with Don Snowden. By that time, Dixon was regarded as something of an 
elder statesman, and spokesperson of American blues. Dixon eventually began suffering from 
increasingly poor health, and lost a leg to diabetes. He died peacefully in his sleep early in 1992.
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       In his later years, Willie Dixon worked tirelessly as an ambassador of the blues and a vocal 
advocate for its practitioners, founding the Blues Heaven Foundation. The organization works 
to preserve the blues’ legacy and to secure copyrights and royalties for blues musicians who 
were exploited in the past. Speaking with the simple eloquence that was a hallmark of his songs, 
Dixon put it like this: “The blues are the roots and the other musics are the fruits. It’s better 
keeping the roots alive, because it means better fruits from now on. The blues are the roots of all 
American music. As long as American music survives, so will the blues.” 
          Willie Dixon’s life and work was virtually an embodiment of the progress of the blues, 
from an accidental creation of the descendants of freed slaves to a recognized and vital part of 
America’s musical heritage. That Dixon was one of the first professional blues songwriters to 
benefit in a serious, material way -- and that he had to fight to do it -- from his work also made 
him an important symbol of the injustice that for so long prevailed in the music industry.  

Joan Armatrading
Wednesday, April 22, Kent Stage
Doors:7:00/Show:8:00 • Tickets $50-$65
          Three times Grammy nominated, Joan Armatrading has come a long way since her birth 
in the West Indies and her upbringing in Birmingham, England. With 19 stunning albums to 
her credit and a new albumThis Charming Life, Joan’s subtle and sublime music has touched 
millions of people all over the world.This Charming Life was released in Europe & the U.S. in 
March of this year.
          Known as a true craftsman, her distinctive vocals and consummate musicianship – she has 
arranged as well as played every instrument, with the exception of drums on her forthcoming 
album – have led to unanimous, widespread and, perhaps most importantly, consistent critical 
acclaim. Effortlessly eclectic, her sound has ranged from true soul to sophisticated pop tinged 
with jazz, blues, and reggae, all driven by her passionate guitar.
          Her 2007 album Into the Blues debuted at #1 on the Billboard Blues Chart, making 
Armatrading the first UK female artist to earn that distinction. Into the Blues, which 
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Armatrading called “the CD I’ve been promising myself to write for a long time”, was 
nominated for a Grammy Award, also making her the first female UK artist to be nominated in 
the Grammy Blues category. 
          On the surface, yes, this is a blues album; mostly, though, it’s a Joan Armatrading album--
which means she’ll follow blues forms and conceits wherever she damn well pleases. On “Liza,” 
she takes the “Mannish Boy” groove across the tracks for a pick-up on the wrong side of town; 
on “There Ain’t a Girl Alive (Who Likes to Look in the Mirror Like You Do),” she dresses 
down a rival; on “Play the Blues,” she simply undresses herself to a juicy, contemporary soul 
groove; and on “Mama Papa,” the album’s finest and funkiest moment, she recalls her youth 
on the island of St. Kitts in lines that flash with truth: “Seven people in one room/No heat/One 
wage/And bills to pay.” It’s also a guitar album: her blues chops, especially on the sprawling 
closer “Something’s Gotta Blow,” would give Robert Cray a serious run. Fiery as her playing 
can be, her blues riffs are mostly economical, concise, with evocative spaces between the notes. 
Armatrading might not be purely a blues artist, but Into the Bluest still sends a tough, funky 
blues message.
          In musical terms, Joan Armatrading has achieved far more than most performers even 
dream of - she has played, and still does, with some of the finest musicians around. She has 
received countless gold, platinum and silver discs, has been nominated for the Brit Award, has 
been the recipient of a highly coveted Ivor Novello Award, and figured large in VH1’s Top 
100 voted poll The Most Influential Woman In Rock. To top all these accolades, Joan has been 
honored by the Queen and is one of the few female artists ever to receive an MBE.
          Leaving school when she was 16, Joan undertook various jobs, all while writing songs, 
until signing to Cube Records in 1971. Her debut album, Whatever’s For Us, produced by the 
late Gus Dudgeon and written with her friend Pam Nestor, was released the following year on 
Cube in the UK and A&M in the States. In 1974 Joan signed to A&M worldwide and the career 
that followed has witnessed a plethora of classic and memorable songs “Love and Affection,” 
“Down To Zero,” “Drop the Pilot,” and “Me Myself I.” Joan has worked with members of 
Little Feat, Fairport Convention, XTC, The Police and Bruce Springsteen’s E Street Band. 
Musicians such as Darryl Jones (Rolling Stones), Mark Brzezicki (Big Country), Tony Levin 
(King Crimson), Manu Katche (Sting), Benmont Tench (Tom Petty), Mark Knopfl er and Greg 
Phillingames have all joined her in the studio. 
          The fi rst non-jazz artist to play at London’s Ronnie Scott’s in the main room, Joan has 
many distinctions to her credit. A long time Ambassador and performer for the Prince’s Trust, 
she lends her support to various charities across the world.
Venue Information:
The Kent Stage, 175 East Main, Kent, OH, 44240, 330-677-5005
http://www.thekentstage.com/
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HARD ROCK ROCKSINO NORTHFIELD PARK 

EARTH, WIND & FIRE MAY 26 
ON SALE FRIDAY MARCH 27 AT 10 A.M. 
       In the summer of 2014, Earth, Wind & Fire electrifi ed a SOLD OUT crowd at Cain Park in 
Cleveland Hts. Now, the elements are set to return to Northeast Ohio with a performance at the 
Hard Rock Rocksino Northfi eld Park on May 26th. Earth, Wind & Fire, America’s seventh top-
selling musical group of all-time, was born in Chicago in 1969 and is still going strong in its 
fi fth decade, making music that crosses years and decades and now connects the 20th and 21st 
centuries. 
       Inducted into both the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and the Vocal Group Hall of Fame, 
Earth, Wind & Fire has earned eight Grammy Awards and four American Music Awards 
alongside numerous other accolades including the prestigious Soul Train Legend Award. EWF 
has sold more than 90 million albums worldwide and is one of the world’s top touring bands. 
The brainchild of music legend/bandleader Maurice White (whose diagnosis of Parkinson’s 
Disease necessitated his retirement as an on-stage EWF member in 1994), Earth, Wind & Fire is 
to this day one of the top touring acts of all time with founding members Philip Bailey, Verdine 
White and Ralph Johnson performing to sold-audiences around the world. 
      Successfully breaking musical genre boundaries across 23 albums. EWF have recorded 
eight #1 R&B singles and eight Double Platinum Top 10 Pop Albums over the group’s career. 
EWF has earned more than 50 gold and platinum albums and sold over 90 million albums 
worldwide earning them a solid spot on the list of all-time bestselling music artists. VH1 ranked 
Earth, Wind & Fire #60 on their list of the 100 Greatest Artists of Rock & Roll. 
EarthWindandFire.com 
Reserved Tickets: $126, $86 and $66 
Tickets on sale Friday March 27th at 10 a.m. Fans can purchase at the Rocksino Box Offi ce, 
LiveNation.com, Ticketmaster.com, Ticketmaster outlets, or by phone (800)745-3000.

Record Store Day Announces 2015 Ambassador: Dave Grohl
 Saturday April 18 Is The Music industry’s biggest Holiday
      The party in 2015 will once again cement Record Store Day’s legacy as the music industry’s 
biggest holiday, celebrating the culture of the independent record store worldwide on Saturday, 
April 18th. 
      More than ever, this year’s choice for the event’s emissary 
pulls together the ethos and attitude of Record Store Day 
for artists and fans, alike. He is a legend whether at the mic 
with a guitar, behind a drum kit or in the director’s chair 
for a documentary feature fi lm or HBO series. He’s won 15 
Grammys and sold tens of millions of records—25+ million 
of them with his band that celebrates its 20th anniversary this 
year—but more than anything he is a music lover and fan... 
      His name is Dave Grohl, and Record Store Day is damn 
proud to have him as its 2015 Ambassador. And Ambassador 
Grohl has something to say about record stores: 
      “I found my calling in the back bin of a dark, dusty record 
store. 1975’s K-Tel’s Blockbuster 20 Original Hits by the original Stars featuring Alice Cooper, 
War, Kool and the Gang, Average White Band and many more, bought at a small record shop in 
my suburban Virginia neighborhood, it was this record that changed my life and made me want 
to become a musician. The second that I heard Edgar Winter’s “Frankenstein” kick in, I was 
hooked. My life had been changed forever. This was the fi rst day of the rest of my life. 
     More recently, I’ve been fortunate enough to have the opportunity to rediscover this sense 
of excitement, that magical feeling of fi nding something all one’s own, by watching my kids go 
through it. Watching them realize how crucial and intertwined every part of this experience is, I 
relive the magic of my earliest experiences with vinyl singles and albums, their artwork, liners 
notes etc. all over again and again. 
      I believe that the power of the record store to inspire is still alive and well, and that their 
importance to our next generation of musicians is crucial.” 
Adds Michael Kurtz, Co-founder, Record Store Day, “It’s such a buzz to have Dave be our 
Ambassador this year and to have him put out a record in honor of Record Store Day. He’s 
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one of those rare artists that dives into local communities and wallows in our charms and 
eccentricities. Yeah, we’re a little weird but we like it like that and apparently Dave does too. 
We couldn’t be happier.” Find the full statement from Dave Grohl, along with his special Record 
Store Day video at www.recordstoreday.com 
      Ambassador Grohl and his bandmates in Foo Fighters will also be participating in Record 
Store Day by releasing SONGS FROM THE LAUNDRY ROOM, a 10” four-track EP featuring 
previously unreleased demos, covers and songs. The Offi cial List of Record Store Day Releases 
was announced at a press conference at Rough Trade in Brooklyn on Tuesday, March 10th. 
Record Store Day is managed by the Department of Record Stores and is organized in 
partnership with the Alliance of Independent Media Stores (AIMS), the Coalition of 
Independent Music Stores (CIMS) and celebrates the culture of independent record stores by 
playing host to in-store events/performances, signings and special product releases on a global 
scale. 
Record Store Day takes place annually on the third Saturday of April. 
Record Store Day 2015 Sponsors: ADA, Border City Media, Caroline, Crosley Turntables, Disk 
Union, Dogfi sh Head Craft Brewery, Discmakers, InGrooves, Music Business Association, 
RED, Redeye Distribution, Sony Music, Universal Music Distribution, Warner Bros. Records, 
WEA

John Fogerty’s “1969” Tour comes to Jacobs Pavilion At Nautica July 
1st

        Beginning May 2nd, JOHN FOGERTY’s highly-anticipated world-wide “1969” tour will 
launch its U.S. dates with a special appearance, May 2nd, at the Beale Street Music Festival. 
Newly announced dates include stops in Hawaii, Baltimore, NY’s legendary Radio City Music 
Hall, Philly, Cleveland, Chicago, Seattle and Denver. The U.S. portion of the “1969” tour is set 
to conclude on August 9th in Albuquerque. 
       And, coming October 6, 2015, from Little, Brown and Company, is the long-anticipated 
memoir by JOHN FOGERTY, titled FORTUNATE SON: My Life, My Music. With JOHN 
FOGERTY writing hit after hit, Creedence Clearwater Revival burst on the music scene with 
an energy so bright, his songs outsold The Beatles in 1969. Then, just as quickly, that CCR fi re 
burned out in a series of internal band struggles that left the music world without the infl uence 
of one of its brightest stars for over two decades. 
       “I’m excited to share my story and my life with you,” said Fogerty. “You’re going to 
hear where it all started, my passion to become the best musician I could be. You’ll travel 
down some rough roads, but that road leads to something beautiful. My book won’t be sugar 
coated! It’s all in there.” 
       Creedence Clearwater Revival is one of the most important and beloved bands in the history 
of Rock ‘n Roll, and the story that JOHN FOGERTY’s memoir tells will keep music lovers 
and avid readers captivated. FOGERTY wrote, sang, and produced the iconic classics “Born 
on the Bayou,” “Proud Mary,” “Bad Moon Rising,” and so many more. Now he reveals how 
he brought CCR to the top of the charts and how, one year later, CCR was falling apart. Their 
amazing talents and culturally-prophetic songs, however, have endured for decades despite 
the series of personal and legal issues. FORTUNATE SON takes readers from FOGERTY’s 
Northern California roots, through Creedence’s success, his retreat from music and public life, 
to FOGERTY’s hard-won revival as a solo artist who fi nally, through it all, found love. 
JOHN FOGERTY was songwriter, lead singer, and lead guitarist for Creedence Clearwater 
Revival and is one of rock’s most infl uential musicians and writers. FOGERTY has been named 
one of the 100 Greatest Singers and one of the 100 Greatest Guitarists by Rolling Stone and his 
most recent album was named one of RS’s 10 Best Albums of 2013. 
Tickets for the July 1 stop in Cleveland, OH will go on sale Friday, March 27 at 10am. Available 
online at ticketmaster.com and livenation.com, all Ticketmaster outlets or charge by phone at 
800.745.3000. 

To Pre-Order the book, please visit: 
Barnes & Noble or Amazon 
Check John Fogerty’s website for breaking news, new content and tour information: 
www.johnfogerty.com

ROCK & RIDE BIKER RALLY FOR LOCAL CHARITY!
        Rock & Ride Biker Rally to benefi t local charities is taking place on Saturday, March 28th 
from 4pm-11pm at the Norman D. Banquet Center(former Knights Of Columbus Hall) located 
at 2720 West 19th St. Ashtabula. The vision for this event is to bring together motorcycle 
enthusiast, organizations, clubs and the general public to celebrate the arrival of Spring, all 
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Review of Sound Man 
Glyn Johns
        First, the title. The recording engineer/producer Glyn Johns has called his 
memoir Sound Man. I had thought a sound man was the one responsible for the 
sound at a show, one of those guys you see at the board. A concert is a more 
ephemeral thing, if possibly a more intense experience, than a record. So, there 
may be a certain modesty here, but also a claim by the author on territory one did 
not know was his.
As it happens, Johns was instrumental in the making of a number of live albums, 
including at least one indisputably great one, whether or not he worked the 
hall soundboard. But his importance to musical history is a larger matter than 
a versatility in studio and stage recording. What is more interesting here, at 
least to this reader, is the matter of how the skilled may serve the inspired. 
That territory of his—in one of the cover pictures Johns is standing between 
Paul McCartney and Mick Jagger at a mid-sixties Marianne Faithfull session. 
Eminent company, but the thing is, there is an alertness in his look, as if 
he’s hearing something the other two men—no slouches themselves in their 
attention to sonic detail—don’t hear. By way of hearing what he hears, Johns 
has spent fi fty-odd years making more-famous musicians sound better than 
they might have sounded. As for a culture that hears the sounds of those 
musicians, needs that music, cares for it, a man with such a history may have a 
certain claim on its consciousness.
       Not that Johns speaks in exalted terms of his own importance. He hears, 
he remembers, and he’s got stories to tell. He has engineered and/or produced 
albums by the Rolling Stones, the Faces, Led Zeppelin, The Clash, the Eagles 
and The Who, to name some of his better-known clients. Those albums 
sound like Stones albums, Faces albums, Zeppelin albums and so forth. You wouldn’t associate 
them with Johns the way you might hear a Crystals single and think of Phil Spector. This is to 
Johns’s credit; an engineer or producer who can get a band to sound on record like its own best 
self is doing his job. But going by the albums he’s worked on that I’ve heard, they do have one 
thing in common: most have an uncluttered sound. Johns’s production has seldom or never been 
overproduction. His acuity with sound, and his down-to-earth way with it, may be kin to his 
memory for interesting tales and the deftness he brings to their telling.
     At an early age, Johns tells us, he underwent extremes of both tedium and musical euphoria 
in the same place, almost at the same time: at eleven he was head chorister in a church choir; in 
that capacity he had to endure excruciatingly dull sermons, but only when he wasn’t leading the 
choir or listening awestruck to the choirmaster, also one of the best organists in England, working 
the gargantuan pipe organ. The juxtaposition of tedium and transcendence here reminds me of 
something Keith Richards has said of postwar England. It was a drab, colorless place until rock 
‘n’ roll came along. Johns does not speak of this in quite the same way, but as he says early on, 
he was born at the right time. At seventeen, in 1959, he started his fi rst engineering job. It was an 
auspicious time to enter the recording industry in the UK.
Johns’s fi rst gig was working as assistant engineer on a Lonnie Donegan session. To get from 
there to recording a newish group called the Beatles for a TV special didn’t take all that long, 
but between the two sessions he found his way around the recording business. I could say he 
learned the ropes, but some of the ropes were not yet in place. As he tells it, no one in England 
had yet recorded anything louder than the cannon in Tchaikovsky’s 1812 Overture. It was on him 
and a few other young guys to work with the newer sounds. In the early sixties and after, he was 
fi guring out how to record rock ‘n’ roll while the musicians were fi guring out what they could do 
with the form. And he evolved from engineer to engineer/producer as the music evolved beyond 
its fi fties origins.
      Johns does not get all that technical on where exactly engineering ends and producing begins, 
or, say, the distinction between mixing and mastering, and this may be for the best. This book 
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is a memoir and not a manual. When he does get technical it is to serve the musical point he is 
making, or the story he is telling. He is ambivalent about multitracking and overdubbing because 
the music loses something when musicians are not reacting to each other but to already-recorded 
tracks. Still, as he relates, on a Rolling Stones session the vagaries of multitracking led to a 
studio mistake that could have been disastrous, but instead resulted in Keith Richards’ fi rst lead 
vocal on a Stones album—the terrifi c “You Got The Silver”--thus setting a precedent, for better 
or worse, for all subsequent Stones albums. Johns tells a similar just-so story of how he found his
technique for recording drums in stereo. It was when he was engineering the fi rst Led Zeppelin 
LP, and he’s used the technique ever since. He explains precisely how he mikes the drums, 
naming the microphone models he uses, but ascribes the discovery to a happy accident during 
the taping and the already-high quality of John Bonham’s sound. 
      There is something agreeably English about that modest-but-not-falsely-so ascription, as 
there also is in Johns’s iteration of what a record producer does. It’s a job description that makes 
him wonder, he says, if he is going to be “found out.” It’s not in his description, but part of his 
job seems to have been to preside over happy accidents. Or at least to be around for them. One 
time Mick Jagger was working his way through both some vocal takes and a joint when two 
policemen showed up, and the results were not what you’d think. You can check the record if 
you don’t believe it.
Johns’s prose style is competent and unfussy, with, again, some agreeably English bits—he has 
worked in realms where a producer might throw a wobbly. I hadn’t heard that one before, but I 
could tell that said producer hadn’t manhandled an IWW member. 
      Wobblies thrown, wobblies narrowly averted—it’s all here. This book is about record 
making. But, inevitably, it also tells of the cultural reverberations set off by the music on those 
records and by the people who made that music. At a Stones concert in Bremen, as at Altamont 
later, there was a threat of serious violence from the men tasked with keeping the peace. But a 
man who was there to perform defused the threat, and brilliantly. It seems that in the spring of 
‘67, fl owers in the right hands really could have a kind of eirenic power, to which even German 
cop/thugs were not immune.
      I don’t mean to give the impression that this book is one Rolling Stones story after another, 
although it contains a lot of good ones, especially the one about a mutual jaw-dropping moment 
at a Little Feat show. Johns worked with other English and European artists, of course, and a 
number of American ones, increasingly so in the seventies and later. I’ve been tempted to say the 
Eagles fi red him for not letting them get high in the studio, but really, so he tells us, it had more 
to do with musical differences.
      In later years Johns worked with an eclectic bunch of artists, many less famous but 
comparably talented vis-a-vis the British Invaders he worked with in their glory years. One 
difference I found in the later chapters was that rather than thinking “He worked on that album? 
And Famous Guy X kicked Famous Guy Y out of the studio with his help?” it was more “hm...
this one by—I think I’ve heard of him—sounds interesting, think I’ll see if I can fi nd a copy.” 
(So far I haven’t regretted the impulse.) The stories are still good. Johns tells a rather moving 
tale about how he fi nally got a good performance, after several failed attempts, out of an acid 
casualty who had had good days as a slide guitarist. I’ve heard the solo via YouTube and it rocks 
and moves. And Benmont Tench’s You Should Be So Lucky, from just last year, sounds great.
       Glyn Johns got into the music business with the idea of fi nding success as a singer. That 
career never really took off, and he did other things. With this book, at the age of seventy-two, 
he’s fi nally put something out under his own name. It’s well worth checking out.
Blue Rider Press 2014, 312 pages
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@ PINE RIDGE

COUNTRY CLUB
CITIZENS FOR

LAKE METROPARKS
SPRING FLING

AUCTION DINNER &
FUNDRAISER

CALL 954-4295
FOR TICKETS

6:30
 

THURS. APRIL 9
OLD MILL

WINERY 6-8PM

s 

Jefferson Airplane, Hot Tuna, New projects

A Conversation with Jorma Kaukonen
      The name is synonymous with the 60s whenever you hear a song by Jefferson Airplane who were 
inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1996. He still tours with Hot Tuna and his good friend, 
Jack Casady. Today we are still hearing great music created by Jorma Kaukonen. His new album, Ain’t 
In No Hurry (Red House Records) was released in February. It is a combination of familiar and original 
tunes. Music fans will hear a combination of blues, traditional and folk styles.
     In My Dreams is a track from the new album, which speaks to what we all go through in life. All we 
have is this present moment in time and it is important to make the most of that time with those in your 
life. “I fi rst started thinking about putting the album together in 2013. Normally, I am deadline driven,” 
said Jorma. “In My Dreams came to me while I was in Pennsylvania. I was just waking up and the line 
“we never seem to age in my dreams” was in my thoughts. I hurried to write it down before anything 
could be a distraction. I did not turn on the TV or the computer which would have been spirit killers 
and the moment would have been lost. I like to use pencil and paper when I’m writing. I usually put the 
fi rst drafts on paper and play my guitar. I wrote most of the song in one day. I started playing it at a few 
of my shows when it occurred to me that it had been a number of years since I did my last solo album. 
We approached Red House Records who gave us the go-ahead and then I had a deadline. I had some 
older songs too that I was thinking about including. I am happy with the album.”
     “The song, Sweet Fern is a song by the June Carter family. It is a lesser-known song from their catalog. I used to play it when I was in New 
York in 1961. The song is from a female perspective but I changed the wording so it would be coming from a male perspective,” explains Jorma. 
“Many of my friends are younger than I am and I had thought about the ones who have daughters who are in the service and had to leave their 
family behind which is why I included that song on the album.”
     “I am trying to do better at jotting down ideas when inspiration hits. It’s good to carry a little pocket notebook because you never know what 
you might see or overhear. It could be something a waitress said in a diner or two people having a conversation in a parking lot. Any time you hear 
anyone say anything vaguely interesting; write it down because you never you know when you can turn what you heard into a song.”
     Jorma started out playing the piano before he switched to guitar. “I wish I would have stuck with piano a little longer because everything I 
know and converse about music in a traditional way stems from my taking piano lessons. I switched to the guitar when I was a teenager because 
fi rst of all, it’s cool! I think guitars are cool looking and make you look cool. When I started playing guitar, the instruments of choice at that time 
were drums, piano or saxophone. The guitar came into its own with rock and roll. You can play any kind of music on the guitar. It’s versatile; it’s 
portable and the perfect instrument.”
     Jorma discusses meeting deadlines and fi nishing albums. “Well back in olden days when I was with the Airplane and we were popular for about 
twenty minutes (laughs), we fi nished Surrealistic Pillow in less than two weeks. When we started to gain more power and money then we were 
able to take longer periods of time to create and fi nish albums. I like to work painlessly and quickly. I know the musicians from San Francisco and 
we were not trained musicians per say unlike the ones that came out of LA, New York or Chicago. I didn’t have a lot of confi dence because the 
recording process can be a little intimidating. I have long since realized that live music and recording music are different,” said Jorma. “When you 
are working on a recorded project in the studio, you don’t need to be as conscientious as you had to be in the early days and what I mean by that is 
there are more tools of technology to use for editing and so forth. We simply did not have that kind of luxury back in the day.”
     Jefferson Airplane will celebrate their 50th anniversary on August 13 to be exact as being part of the 60s music infl uence. “It was a really 
exciting time from a creative point of view. What was happening in San Francisco for the pop scene was so different than what was happening 
anywhere else in the U.S.,” remembers Jorma. “The approach to music was unique and out of the mainstream. In my opinion, it was an era that 
created history. We did it our own way.”
     A very close friend to Jorma is Jack Casady who shared the stage with him in Jefferson Airplane and later with Hot Tuna. Hot Tuna still tours 
and has several dates scheduled over the summer. “Jack and I have played together since 1958 and we’ve been friends even longer. We each have 
different personalities and may not always agree but we don’t argue. We respect each other as friends and musicians.”
     Jorma and his wife, Vanessa own Fur Peace Ranch in Pomeroy, Ohio. Fur Peace Ranch is a place where musicians from beginners to seasoned 
pros can attend guitar camps and clinics with popular teachers such as Jorma, Jack Casady and many others. Everyone is invited regardless of skill 
level and the clinics usually sell out quickly. Fur Peace Ranch also offers concerts and other special events. “We bought the property in the early 
90s,” said Jorma. “I have always enjoyed teaching and helping others so we started the ranch. It’s hard to describe but it’s a great place.”
     Jorma is always looking ahead to what life has in store and enjoying the journey. “My mind’s eye is always open to watching life go on without 
me. I have never gotten bored. In a normal world, I would probably be a grandfather by now and a great grandfather. I have a teenage son and an 
eight-year-old daughter and I’m not saying that keeps you young although it does keep you tired. (laughs) I try to stay tuned in to the world at 
all times. I would like to think I would be this way regardless. I love learning. I love music and playing the guitar. My favorite music is around 
90-years-old but that’s OK. Life excites me.”

For more information: www.jormakaukonen.com • www.hottuna.com

     

Just
LIKE

That!

Sat. March 28th
Creekside Tavern

& Grille
(formerly Starlite Lounge)
3750 North Broadway

Featuring:
Scott Treen

Chuck Ditri &
Gary Slovensky

Join Us at Creekside!
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LOST SHEEP
BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Happy Easter from:
Dan
Nick
Jimmy

Jeff
Gary

Sunday, April 19 | Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds

EarthFest

(216)281-6468 |  ear thdaycoalit ion.org |  #Ear thFestCLE2015 | 

Ohio’s largest environmental education event and the 
longest running Earth Day celebration in the nation

S nda April 19 | C ahoga Co nt Fairgro nds
C e l e b r a t i n g  t h e  Y e a r  o f  C l e a n  W a t e r

      Join Earth Day Coalition for EarthFest 2015 at the Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds, on 
Sunday, April 19th from 10am-5pm. Presented and organized by Earth Day Coalition since 
1990, EarthFest is Ohio’s largest environmental education event and the longest running 
Earth Day celebration in the nation. This year, in partnership with Mayor Frank Jackson’s 
Sustainable Cleveland 2019 initiative, the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District, and 
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture, EarthFest will celebrate the “Year of Clean Water.” EarthFest 
will feature 270 exhibits in 10 sustainability exhibit areas including: Clean Water, Local 
and Sustainable Food, Green Home and Garden, Advanced and Renewable Energy, Clean 
Transportation (with Ride and Drive), Family Fun, Health and Fitness, Community Works, 
Environmental Science and Zero Waste. Families will enjoy all day entertainment with eco-
activities, biodiesel-powered amusement park rides, all day music on 5 stages, urban farm 
animals, pony rides, healthy food from food trucks, local microbrews and vintners, and 
much more… 

Celebrating the Year of Clean Water: 
      Volunteer with EarthFest! As Ohio’s largest environmental education and awareness event, 
EarthFest requires a good number of volunteers. In past years, up to 1,000 volunteers have 
helped Earth Day Coalition make EarthFest a success. In order to have another successful year, 
volunteers are needed all weekend for various stations such as the Zero Waste and registration 
stations, truck loading and unloading, greeting, Saturday and Sunday set-up, and much more. 
As a volunteer, not only are you able to attend EarthFest for free, but those who sign up for 
a four hour shift or more will be eligible to receive two free Indians tickets! Volunteers are 
required to attend one of the upcoming orientation sessions:
March 28th: Carnegie West Public Library (1900 Fulton Road, Cleveland OH 44113) from 
10:30-11:30AM.
April 9th: St. Patrick’s Club Building (3606 Bridge Ave. Cleveland OH 44113) in the Lower 
Hall from 7-8:30PM (Handicap Accessible)
      Become an EarthFest Sponsor or Exhibitor! EarthFest 2014 featured a record breaking 270 
exhibits and attracted upwards of 11,000 attendees so don’t miss this opportunity to participate. 
K-12 students are encouraged to enter Earth Day Coalition’s annual Art, Poetry and Essay 
contest and explore creative solutions for clean water. Winning entries will receive free 
admission to EarthFest and will be invited to participate in the Welcoming Ceremonies, where 
they will be awarded the acclaimed Hope and Stanley Adelstein Award for Excellence (through 
The Stanley I. and Hope S. Donor Advised Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland, 
Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District, and Earth Day Coalition), which includes a cash 
prize. Entry forms can be found on our website. 
EarthFest - Food Trucks
Guests will enjoy local microbrews and vintners and a huge selection of healthy and delicious 
local food from many of your favorite food trucks.  
Krav, Manna, Pig Lickin Good BBQ, Beckham’s B&M Barbecue, and 216 Bistro just to name 
a few.
General Admission: $4 ages 2-11 • $8 ages 12+

FREE Admission: Under age 2
Ride & park your bicycle in the designated bicycle valet parking area
Ride RTA’s Redline (regular fare) to Brookpark Rapid Station & take the free EarthFest shuttle 
to Fairgrounds
Current Earth Day Coalition members ($35 Individual level or $50 family level minimum). 
*You can renew or become a member online or at the entrance to EarthFest. Membership also 
includes admission to the EarthFest VEP (Very Environmental Persons) catered hospitality 
area.
Teachers and their immediate family (must present current school ID)
       For exhibitor, sponsorship and volunteer information contact Noha Bechara at nbechara@
earthdaycoalition.org (or dial x227). Call (216) 281-6468 or visit www.earthdaycoalition.org 
for general event information and updates. 
Mission
       Earth Day Coalition (EDC) is a nonprofi t environmental education and advocacy 
organization serving Northeast Ohio and the nation. EDC was established in 1990 to 
commemorate the twentieth anniversary of Earth Day in Ohio. The Mission of Earth Day 
Coalition is to provide education, inspire leadership and encourage action for a healthy 
environment. 

LYLE HEATH
"The Versatile 
  and  Multi-
   Instrumentalist 
   Musician"

To book contact: 440-381-3736
or name search on

Sat. March 28th • 8-10pm
Goddess Wine House

Wed. March 25th, 
April 1st, April 8th

Harassments Bar & Grill

(No joke on the 1st)   

Sat. April 4th • 7-11pm
Old Firehouse Winery

"The V
  and  M
   Instr
   Musi

Sat. March 28th • 8
Goddess Wine H
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jewelsdancehall

"The Most Fun You Can Have with Your Boots On"

Snowmobilers
Welcome!!

3/27 & 28 - American Ride - Roaming Shores, OH
4/3 - Joshua Lee Nelson - Youngstown, OH
4/4 - Jason Craig Band- Beaver County, PA

4/10 & 11 - Next of Kin - Erie, PA

Wednesday
Line Dance

Lessons with
Dee 6:30-9:30

Thursday
Karaoke 7-11

50¢ Wings
Free Pool

www.jewelsdancehallandsaloon.com

Must Be 21 and Over

Happy Hour Monday-Friday 3pm-6pm

Now Open 7 Days a Week
440-275-5332

Thursdays @ @7pm: King of Clubs Drawing

Mon-Fri: 3pm-Close, Sat. & Sun: 11am- Close

Live Music 

9:30-1:30

Hard Rock Rocksino Northfi eld Park presents Gary Allan April 18th

      Country Music Sensation Gary Allan makes his return to 
Northeast Ohio with a stop at Hard Rock Rocksino Northfi eld 
Park on Saturday April 18th! Tickets go on sale Monday 
March 16th at 10 a.m. 
      With the allure of a modern day outlaw, Gary Allan has 
won over fans, peers and critics with his signature blend 
of smoldering vocals, rebellious lyrics and raucous live 
performances. While becoming a force on the country music 
scene, Allan has remained true to his artistic voice each step of 
the way. 
      His new single “Hangover Tonight,” co-written and co-
produced by Allan, is impacting radio now with an album 
slated for later this year. His last album, SET YOU FREE, 
topped the Billboard 200 (Pop Chart), a career fi rst for Allan. The album also made its debut at 
the top of the Billboard Country Album chart (for the fourth time in a row), and produced his 
fi fth #1 country radio chart topper with “Every Storm Runs Out Of Rain.” 
      To date, he has sold over 7 million albums, been certifi ed platinum on three back-to-back 
albums, and gold twice. Allan has fi ve #1 hits at country radio and nearly a cool dozen Top 10 
hits to his credit. He’s described as “dark and dreamy” in Entertainment Weekly, “soulful and 
rough around the edges” in Playboy and deemed a “maverick” by Rolling Stone. He sells out 
venues as a headliner from NY to LA. 
Reserved Tickets: $67.50, $59.50, $50.00 
Tickets on sale now. Fans can purchase at the Rocksino Box Offi ce, LiveNation.com, 
Ticketmaster.com, Ticketmaster outlets, or by phone (800)745-3000

Lyle Lovett and John Hiatt to perform An Acoustic Evening at the 
Akron Civic Theatre
        The Akron Civic Theatre will present An Acoustic Evening with Lyle Lovett and John 
Hiatt on Sunday, April 26, 2015 at 7:00 PM.
        Two of America’s most celebrated singer-songwriters - Lyle Lovett and John Hiatt - 
bring their nationwide tour of blending acoustic performance, conversation, and laughs for an 
unforgettable glimpse at two of modern music’s most prolifi c legends.
        Lyle Lovett is a Grammy Award-winning singer, composer, and actor who has recorded 
fourteen albums and released twenty-two singles, transcending the boundaries of country, 
swing, jazz, folk, gospel, and blues into a category solely of his own. 
       The songs of John Hiatt have been successfully covered by countless musicians, from 
Bob Dylan to Bonnie Raitt, and Iggy Pop to Keith Urban. A talented singer and guitarist with 
24 albums to his credit, Hiatt’s style is a fusion of rock, folk, new wave, and Mississippi Delta 
blues. 
Ticket prices are $58, $48 and $38. Tickets are available at the Akron Civic Theatre Box Offi ce, 
by calling (330) 253-2488 or online at www.akroncivic.com, or TicketMaster (1-800-745-
3000).  Tickets are on sale now.
The full schedule is available at www.akroncivic.com.  Additional events will be added 
throughout the season.  Tickets and information are available in person at The Civic Box Offi ce 
or by calling 330.253.2488.

Reba helps fi ght hunger
       Reba McEntire will be the spokesperson of an 
effort to combat hunger. She will work with Big 
Machine Label Group, General Mills and Feeding 
America on the fourth annual Outnumber Hunger 
campaign, which has helped secure more than 35 
million meals to people facing hunger in America. 
McEntire will kick off the campaign with a concert 
event, “Reba and Friends Outnumber Hunger,” 
featuring songs from her forthcoming album “Love 
Somebody,” which is out in April. 

Co-Sponsored By: American Legion Riders Post 103, CMRO Region 13, Hell’s Angels-Lake East, 
Lake County Juvenile, Diabetes Walk Family, Loudermilk Tractor & Cycle, 

Motorcycle Ohio-Lakeside H.S, Nassief Ford-Toyota-Hyundai-Honda Of Jefferson & Ashtabula, 
Norman D. Banquet Center, Outdoor Army Navy Store, Red Knights Motorcycle Club

2015 ROCK & RIDE
• Biker Rally for Local Charities •

FULL DETAILS AT THE ROCK & RIDE BIKER RALLY EVENT PAGE ON FACEBOOK!

Brought to you by
North Coast

Entertainment-DJ Hunter

Maxx Damage Band 4:30-6pm
High Horse 6:30-8pm

Never E Nuff 8:30-10:30pm

SATURDAY, MARCH 28TH 4PM-11PMSATURDAY, MARCH 28TH 4PM-11PM
Norman D Banquet Center (Former Knights of Columbus Hall)

2720 West 19th St. Ashtabula
Just $5.00 at the door! - Bands, Food, Beer & Prizes!

Celebrate Spring & help raise money for over 15 local charities!!!Celebrate Spring & help raise money for over 15 local charities!!!

Bands:Bands:
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       “I was raised to treat others with compassion. Knowing that one in six Americans struggle 
with hunger means my fans and people I see every day need help,” said McEntire. “The 
Outnumber Hunger campaign is such a simple way to help your neighbors, so how could you 
not? I’m so proud to lead the charge with Big Machine Label Group, General Mills and Feeding 
America.” 
         Starting in April, McEntire and other BMLG artists will be featured on more than 60 
million General Mills packages, including Cheerios, Pillsbury, Yoplait and Nature Valley. 
Through Jan. 31, 2016, individuals can help Feeding America secure fi ve meals for their local 
food bank, for each General Mills product code entered at OutnumberHunger.com.
        “As a leading food company in the United States, we have a responsibility to do what we 
can to support the one in six Americans who may not know where their next meal is going to 
come from,” said Shawn O’Grady, senior vice president, General Mills. “We are excited to 
partner with Reba, Big Machine Label Group and Feeding America to bring attention to the 
issue of hunger in America and provide meals to those who turn to their local food bank for 
help.” 
       General Mills is a Feeding America Leadership Partner and has worked with its network of 
food banks for more than 30 years. Over the last 10 years, General Mills has donated nearly 230 
million pounds of food to Feeding America. 
      Fans nationwide can experience the concert, which also includes Tim McGraw, Rascal Flatts, 
Florida Georgia Line, Eli Young Band and Maddie & Tae, beginning with televised broadcasts 
on local Gannett affi liates starting April 17. The concert will also air April 18 on CMT, as well as 
through an exclusive radio broadcast featured on iHeartMedia Country stations across the nation 
and via the iHeartRadio app.

Urban wins Aussie honors
       Keith Urban won two Australian Country Music Channel awards this week, while Adam 
Brand won the big award, Oz Artist of the Year. Urban scored with International Artist Of The 
Year and International Video Of The Year for “Cop Car.” Brand walked home with the award for 
Australian Video Of The Year for “What Your Love Looks Like.”
       CMC host Morgan Evans won Male Artist Of The Year, while Amber Lawrence took the 
female honor. Christie Lamb won the New Oz Artist Of The Year award, while The McClymonts 
won Group Or Duo Of The Year. The CMC Music Awards were held in Brisbane for the fi rst 
time. Lady Antebellum, Kacey Musgraves, Lee Brice and Maddie & Tae performed along with 
Aussie star Troy Cassar-Daley.

Strait, Brooks play ACM Fest
      Garth Brooks and George Strait lead the list of announced performers who will play The 
Academy of Country Music awards in April.
Strait, who retired from touring, will debut new music.
       The lineup for the Academy’s golden anniversary show includes Jason Aldean, Dierks 
Bentley, Luke Bryan, Kenny Chesney, Eric Church, Miranda Lambert, Reba, Blake Shelton, 
Keith Urban, Florida Georgia Line, plus Sam Hunt, Thomas Rhett and Cole Swindell.
The ceremony, co-hosted by Bryan and Shelton, will be broadcast live from AT&T Stadium in 
Arlington, Texas on Sunday, April 19 from 8-11:30 a.m. eastern/delayed Pacifi c on CBS.
McEntire will perform the ACM Awards for the fi rst time in fi ve years.
       In addition to performing, this year Lambert leads the ACM Awards with eight nominations. 
Bentley follows with seven, while Florida Georgia Line received fi ve, and Bryan, Chesney and 
Eric Church each earned four.

Flatts wraps in Vegas
      Rascal Flatts’ Vegas residency wrapped this weekend, following a nine-show run at The Joint 
at Hard Rock Hotel & Casino.
     The fi rst-ever country residency had a special ending. For their last show, the trio brought out 
Vince Neil of Motley Crue for a version of “Kickstart My Heart.”
“Our Vegas residency far exceeded any expectations we might have had,” said Joe Don Rooney. 
“It was truly a bucket list wish of ours and getting to spend time with our fans on a more 
personal level each night has made us so ready to get back on the road and play more shows this 
summer.”
     Rascal Flatts will head straight into preparation for their headlining Riot Tour 2015 kicking 
off on May 29. Scotty McCreery and RaeLynn will open the shows.
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RIDE RTA TO TOWER CITY

Mike + The Mechanics 30
th

 Anniversary “Hits” 

Tour Rocked the Rocksino

       If you think Mike Rutherford’s been taking it easy since 
retiring from Genesis seven years ago, think again.
      Rutherford returned to his other group—The 
Mechanics—not long after wrapping the Turn It On Again 
tour with Phil Collins and Tony Banks.
      You remember them for the MTV-era hits “Silent 
Running” and “All I Need is a Miracle.”  Rutherford certainly 
remembered them as being his songwriting outlet during 
downtime from his Abacab accomplices.
      The guitarist / bassist told us during an interview a few 
weeks back that he started Mike + The Mechanics in the early 
‘80s for that very reason, and that he went about recruiting 
band mates and singers because “every good song needs a 
good voice,” and he just “wasn’t the guy.”  
     He found two good—indeed great—voices in Paul Young 
and Paul Carrack, who helped bring The Mechanics’ biggest 
radio hits to life.
      Sandwiched between 1983’s Genesis and 1986’s Invisible 
Touch, the eponymous Mike + The Mechanics debut was a 
bona fi de sensation.  With its touching titular ballad, 1988’s 
Living Years proved even more successful—but ‘90s discs Word of Mouth and Beggar On a 
Beach of Gold were received better in Rutherford’s native U.K. than the U.S.
      Young died unexpectedly in 2000, leaving Rutherford and Carrack to bear the torch on 2004’s 
Rewired. 
     But not even Carrack was available for The Mechanics when Genesis concluded its 2007-08 
global victory lap (the ex-Squeeze vocalist has since been spotted playing keyboards for Eric 
Clapton).  Forced to revamp his lineup, Rutherford hired singers Andrew Roachford and Tim 
Howard to sing on the 2011 comeback The Road.
Roachford and Howar have been Mechanics ever since. 
    They’re presently accompanying Rutherford on a Mike + The Mechanics 30th Anniversary 
“Hits” Tour, along with veteran drummer Gary Wallis, keyboardist Luke Jube, and guitarist 
Anthony Drennan.  The American leg—which also marks the 25th anniversary of Living Years—
pulled into Hard Rock Rocksino in Northfi eld, Ohio on Sunday night, March 13th for a couple 
hours of unforgettable fun.  
     It was the musical equivalent of a drive down memory lane, and a nostalgic Mechanics tune-
up for the forty and fi fty-something year old fans weaned on Rutherford songs.
      Mid-tempo opener “Beggar On a Beach of Gold” and funky “Get Up” set both tone and 
pace for the Rutherford revue—and gave both Roachford and Howar a chance to take in their 
environs and get loose.  Rutherford strummed a gilded Stratocaster guitar on these numbers and 
“Silent Running,” which came next, but thereafter he and Irishman Drennan took turns playing 
guitar and bass.  Likewise, Roachford and Howar traded lead vocal duties from song-to-song, 
each man backing the other when he wasn’t in the spotlight.
     For example, Roachford sang acoustic-driven “Another Cup of Coffee” with Howar handling 
the upper-register harmonies.  Roachford returned the favor on “Seeing Is Believing,” adding 
background vocals while seated at a Nord electric piano.
     Rutherford said he’d written the song about misguided people “with very fanatical beliefs,” 
and how love was truly “the way forward.”  He also wryly predicted that Howar—a native 
Canadian with theatre experience (Rock of Ages, On the Town)—would mispronounce the word 
mujahadeen.  
     But Howar had the last laugh, pulling through without a hitch.  And when you looked at him 
from the proper angle, the short singer with fl oppy brown hair and perpetual grin bore some 
resemblance to a certain Genesis drummer in his younger days.  In our eyes the comparison was 
only made stronger when Howard put on a pair of glasses.
     The Road ballad “Try to Save Me” benefi ted from Roachford’s sweet pipes and gospel-like 
piano work.  With Drennan thumping a black bass, Rutherford led a round-robin of jamming 
with his gold strat that climaxed with a sensational keyboard solo by Jube and a three-part vocal 
harmony on the fi nal line.  
      “Turn It On Again” was the fi rst of two Genesis tracks receiving a brisk dust-off, with 
Rutherford again assuming guitar duty for the Duke album-capper.
      Mid-set saw Wallis (in a Mickey Mouse tee) descend from his drum riser to thwack a 
tambourine during an “unplugged” acoustic medley of “The Road” and “Taken In.”  On the 
latter, Jube dazzled with a solo not on keyboards but saxophone as Howar hammed it up with 
Mike and Gary up front.      
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String Prices

In-Store Repairs
Over 50 Years of

Musical Experience
Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!

1493 Mentor Ave.

440.352.8986
Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano

TO LISTEN LIVE AND WATCH OUR LIVE COUGAR CAM

WWW.COUGAR937.COM

Lipstick Luncheon
The 2nd Annual

Lipstick Luncheon
is coming to Quail Hollow
May 9th • Noon to 3pm.
Proceeds benefit Womensafe Shelter

and support center in Chardon.
Tickets are on sale now at

www.cougar937.com
If you’re a local business

wanting to get
involved email us today
at Cat@cougar937.com

Whooz Playin’

    To Book: 440-796-3057
WWW.WHOOZPLAYIN.COM

Fri. Apr. 10

6:30 - 10:30PM

Debonne

Vineyards

Whooz Playin’

Trio

     Howar was point man on the pop-rocker “Nobody’s Perfect,” but Roachford mesmerized 
with a run-through his soulful solo effort “Cuddly Toy,” shucking and jiving like James Brown.  
Between tag-team singer Roachford and Howar there was a lot more R&B emanating from the 
speakers than we remember attributing to The Mechanics—which eased the segue into swampy 
Genesis blues song “I Can’t Dance.”  
     The seat peaked with a double-shot comprised of the band’s two biggest chart-toppers:  
Boasting a churchlike intro by Roachford, “The Living Years” was solemn but optimistic, and 
the throbbing “All I Need is a Miracle” bounced along Drennan’s bass notes and Rutherford’s 
crisp guitar notes—and was buoyed by a last-minute key change that had Howar and Roachford 
recapitulate the chorus in an even higher register.
     “Word of Mouth” isn’t among the most familiar Mechanics songs to Americans, but it sure 
made for an energetic Rocksino encore.  Dropping an octave (or two), Howar sounded a lot 
like blue-eyed soul man Michael McDonald.  The protracted jam also found each band member 
taking one last solo spot.  None squandered his fi nal chance to show off a little, including Mike.  
By the end, most spectators were on their feet dancing and clapping along.  
      As Rutherford used to quip in those old Mechanics videos, “Now that’s an easy way to make 
a living.” 
      Mustachioed guitarist Daryl Stuermer opened with fi ve jazz-fusion instrumentals that 
dropped a lot of jaws:  Three impeccable covers and two impressive originals.
     Many in the audience remembered Daryl from his days—decades, actually—as a touring 
member of Genesis (with drummer Chester Thompson).  In fact, we used to wake up to 
Stuermer’s face every morning in high school.
Oh wait…now that didn’t sound right.  
      To clarify:  We had a Genesis poster picturing the group’s Domino Tour fi ve-man lineup 
hanging inside our bedroom door from 1987 to our college sendoff, a concert souvenir from the 
Invisible Touch days.   
     Indeed, anyone who witnessed Genesis live from 1977 on has heard Stuermer play, whether 
they recognize his name now or not.  Daryl also appeared on Phil Collins’ mega-successful solo 
albums of the ‘80s and ‘90; he’s the guy behind that brooding guitar in “In the Air Tonight” and 
the slick, shredding solos on radio hits “Don’t Lose My Number” and “Something Happened On 
the Way to Heaven.”
      Hard Rock patrons unaware of Stuermer’s rockin’ resume were immediately converted by 
the man’s six-string prowess and friendly, good-neighbor rapport.
      Brandishing a copper brown Godin guitar (like the one pictured on the 2007 CD Go) 
Stuermer astounded with a fl eet-fi ngered rendition of Peter Gabriel’s “Shock the Monkey.”  A 
laptop perched nearby provided all the bass, drums, and keyboards Daryl needed to fi ll the mix.  
But his Godin did most of the talking.
      Stuermer said he wasn’t sure Rutherford’s invitation to join him on the road included his 
own band.  When he asked for clarifi cation, Mike said, “Nah, we just want you.”
     Thus the automated assistant, which Daryl himself triggered before riffi ng into each 
selection.  “Wherever You Are” (from 2001’s Waiting in the Wings) was a lovely, legato-laden 
masterpiece.  “Heavy Heart” commenced with gritty, distorted chords but segued into some 
sweet soloing by Stuermer.  
     As if his prodigious guitar chops and Genesis / Phil Collins ties weren’t enough to endear him 
to the Rocksino audience, Stuermer revealed his close-knit ties to Cleveland:
“My wife is from here,” he reported.
     “She grew up in Lakewood.  She went to Magnifi cat High School.  She’s one of those wild 
catholic girls.  That’s why I married her!”
     Stuermer also recalled that Quicken Loans Arena (where Genesis played on the 2007 reunion 
tour) was formerly known as Gund Arena.  He botched the name of the old Richfi eld Coliseum, 
referring to it as “Richmond Coliseum,” but hey, no biggie.
      Stuermer’s last gig in these parts was a September 2013 benefi t at Beachland Ballroom for 
the Hospice of The Western Reserve.  So we reckon his generosity buys him lots of leeway 
when it comes to Ohio trivia. 
      Daryl shared memories of his nerve-wracking audition for Genesis in the late ‘70s, to fi ll 
the spot vacated by Steve Hackett—whom he praised as “an amazing guitarist.”  Stuermer said 
the band provided him a demo cassette with fi ve songs, including two new bits for what would 
become the …And Then There Were Three album.
      “There was one with the working title ‘Calypso,’” he said.  “That song ended up being 
‘Follow You, Follow Me.’”
Another—dubbed “5/8” for its time signature—was renamed “Down and Out” for the record.
       Stuermer said Rutherford wouldn’t let him fi nish any songs during the try-out, which 
disconcerted him at the time.
       “He’d let me go on for a minute or two, then he’d turn off the tape.  I thought I wasn’t good 
enough.”
Daryl needn’t have worried.
“I think you’re the one,” Rutherford told him, welcoming him into Genesis’ extended family.
       Other highlights were Stuermer’s fi ery, fl uid take on Police castaway classic “Message in a 
Bottle” and a raucous roll through the Jeff Beck / Max Middleton workout “Freeway Jam.”

www.mikeandthemechanics.com • http://darylstuermer.com/ 
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The Music Box Celebrates Rock & 

Roll’s Greatest Hits Rock Week:

Decade by Decade Honors the Rock & Roll Hall Of Fame & 
Museum’s Iconic Inductees

      On Saturday, April 18, music’s legendary fi gures will gather 
at Public Hall for the 2015 Rock & Roll Hall Of Fame & Museum Induction Ceremony. In the 
days leading up to this gala event, the Music Box Supper Club  is celebrating these rock & roll 
icons and their music with a series of special concerts.
      Taking place between April 10-17, Rock Week: Decade by Decade) will guide fans through 
the history of rock & roll, with a focus on bands and songwriters who are enshrined in the Rock 
& Roll Hall Of Fame & Museum. Each night, homegrown Northeast Ohio talent and select 
national performing artists will celebrate 60+ years of beloved, enduring songs. (See below for a 
full list of performers and events.) 
     “When the Rock Hall’s induction ceremony takes place in Cleveland, the city just comes 
alive,” says Mike Miller, Vice President, Music Box Supper Club. “With Rock Week, we wanted 
to both capture that excitement—and add to it.”
     Rock Week kicks off with ‘50s night (Friday, April 10), which highlights pioneers such 
as Chuck Berry and Jerry Lee Lewis, the rebel-country sounds of Johnny Cash, heavenly 
harmonies of the Everly Brothers and Elvis Presley’s hip-swiveling rockabilly. ‘60s night 
(Saturday, April 11) naturally covers the Beatles and the Rolling Stones, but also emphasizes 
vocal powerhouses such as Janis Joplin and Aretha Franklin, and the massively infl uential folk/
classic rock sounds of the Band.
     ‘70s night (Sunday, April 12) is a full-building celebration of the decade’s diverse stars: 
classic rockers Steely Dan, reggae legend Bob Marley, jam band icons the Grateful Dead and 
2015 Inductee Paul Butterfi eld Blues Band. This day will also feature a very special Muddy 
Waters tribute by Chicago blues legend John Primer, who performed with Waters in his fi nal 
band.  
     Rock Week will also feature headline performances from ‘80s new wave icons Martha Davis 
& The Motels (Monday, April 13) and ‘90s alt-rock hit-makers the Verve Pipe (Tuesday, April 
14), as well as a special polka-driven take on ‘90s music by the Chardon Polka Band (Tuesday, 
April 14). A set of the hits you know and love from the ‘00s to the present day (Wednesday, 
April 15) rounds out the decade-by-decade portion of the week. 
       In a unique twist, the fi nal two nights of the festival will feature local talent performing a 
night of Ohio’s Greatest Hits (Thursday, April 16) and an energetic, week-ending showcase of 
Inductees’ Greatest Hits (Friday, April 17). 
Tickets are on sale now via the Music Box’s website (musicboxcle.com), by phone 
(216.242.1250) and in person at the box offi ce.
      “When people ask us what kind of performers the Music Box books, we always like to say 
we have a little something for everyone,” Miller says. “Rock Week certainly lives up to that 
tagline: No matter what kind of music you like, there will be a show for you to enjoy.”
Presenting partners of the Music Box’s Rock Week include Cleveland Scene, the Rock & Roll 
Hall of Fame and Museum and the Greater Cleveland Food Bank.   
      In fact, all week the Music Box will be collecting donations for the latter’s annual Harvest 
For Hunger campaign, a food and fund drive which provides critical resources to local hunger 
relief organizations in 21 counties in Northeast and North Central Ohio. At each concert, Rock 
Week guests will be able to choose to have their bill for food and beverage “rounded up” to a 
certain amount, and the additional amount paid will be automatically donated to the Greater 
Cleveland Food Bank.

Full Schedule of Rock Week: Decade by Decade Events
Friday, April 10: The ‘50s
Johnny Cash, Everly Brothers, Chuck Berry, Brenda Lee, Roy Orbison & more celebrated by 
Bastard Sons of Johnny Cash, Rachel Brown & The Beatnik Playboys, Ryan Humbert & Emily 
Bates  -  Concert Hall. 8 p.m. (Doors at 6 p.m.); $20 advance, $22 day of show
Elvis Presley celebrated by Walt “Elvis” Sanders & The Cadillac Band 
Supper Club. 7:30 p.m. (Doors at 5:30 p.m.); $12 advance, $15 day of show

Saturday, April 11: The ‘60s
The Band, Aretha Franklin, Janis Joplin, Gladys Knight, The Beatles, The Rolling Stones & 
more celebrated by The Band Tribute: The THE BAND Band, Thornetta Davis, Chris Hatton 
Concert Hall. 7:30 p.m. (Doors at 6 p.m.); $20 advance, $22 day of show

Sunday, April 12: The ‘70s 
Limited wristbands that allow attendance for both shows are available for $20 advance, $25 
day of show! Bill Withers, Bob Marley, Grateful Dead, Marvin Gaye, Buffalo Springfi eld, Pink 
Floyd & more celebrated by JiMiller Band and Carlos Jones and the P.L.U.S.  Band 
Concert Hall. 7:30 p.m. (Doors at 6:30 p.m.); $15 advance, $18 day of show
Steely Dan and Muddy Waters celebrated with 2 sets each from Steely Dan tribute The FM 
Project and Chicago blues icon/Muddy Waters band member John Primer 
Supper Club, 5 p.m. (Doors at 4 p.m.); $15 advance, $18 day of show

Monday, April 13: The ‘80s
New wave icons Martha Davis & The Motels (“Only The Lonely,” “Suddenly Last Summer”)
Concert Hall. 7:30 p.m. (Doors at 5:30 p.m.); $25 advance, $28 day of show
Celebrate the greatest hits of the ‘80s— songs by Hall & Oates, Cameo, Blondie, Men at Work 
and more—with Chris Hatton
Supper Club. 8 p.m. (Doors at 6 p.m.); $7 includes a craft cocktail du jour

Tuesday, April 14: The ‘90s
Alt-rock hit-makers the Verve Pipe (“Photograph,” “The Freshman”)
Concert Hall. 7:30 p.m. (Doors at 5:30 p.m.); $18 advance, $20 day of show
Classic ‘90s artists—such as Hanson, Vanilla Ice, the Proclaimers and more!—celebrated in 
polka form by the Chardon Polka Band, who will also be doing a set of originals
Supper Club. 8 p.m. (Doors at 6 p.m.); $7 includes a craft cocktail du jour

Wednesday, April 15: The ‘00s—Present
Celebrate the hits of the ‘00s through the present day—including John Mayer, Matchbox 20, 
Train, Maroon 5 and more—with Cleav Peavy & Dreadlock Dave Duo
Supper Club. 8 p.m. (Doors at 6 p.m.); $7 includes a craft cocktail du jour

Thursday, April 16: Ohio’s Greatest Hits
Celebrate the Buckeye State’s greatest bands and vocalists—including Dean Martin, Black 
Keys, Devo, The James Gang, the Pretenders, the Raspberries & more—with Ryan Humbert, 
Erin Vaughn and a cast of local all-star musicians
Concert Hall. 8 p.m. (Doors at 6 p.m.); $20 advance, $22 day of show. 

Friday, April 17: Inductees’ Greatest Hits
Celebrate the music of Lou Reed, The Clash, Bob Dylan, Bruce Springsteen, B. B. King, Sex 
Pistols & many more—with Chris Allen Band & Friends (featuring Austin Walkin’ Cane, Tom 
Prebish and Fred Perez-Stable) and guest vocalists such as Kristine Jackson, Kelly Wright, 
Doug McKean and others.
Supper Club. 8 p.m. (Doors at 6 p.m.); $20 advance, $22 day of show

The Music Box Supper Club: The Music Box Supper Club is a two-story concert venue, 
restaurant and private events destination located on the West Bank of the Flats in downtown 
Cleveland. Across our two stages, we host well-known national touring musicians and local 
Northeast Ohio talent. Additionally, we have a world-class menu that draws on locally sourced 
food products obtained through sustainable and ethical resources. With our waterfront views 
and access, a deck overlooking downtown and fl exible fl oor plans, the Music Box is also 
perfect for occasions such as weddings, large civic events and corporate parties. Visit www.
musicboxcle.com
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An Understanding of Sacred Geometry:
The Heightening of Global Consciousness

        When I fi rst was exposed to the wonder of Crop Circles I couldn’t  understand why 
or what they were. But in the present now... from my own understanding of Numbers, Sacred 
Geometry, and in Quantum Theory... it is all starting to make sense. And just like Great 
Grandmother, Consolacion, had mentioned to me in Spirit through a mere whisper, “It will all 
come to you when the time is right!” Profoundly enough, it did indeed come to me, surprisingly 
enough at 4:00 am in the morning, when Awakening from a deepened sleep I channeled this 
beautifully written masterpiece.

       And for those of you whom are neither in the know nor in the NOW, my dear Great 
Grandmother, Consolacion, passed away the very moment when I was born, made manifest into 
this life, back in 1973. “As one giveth, the other then shall taketh it away.” Now... that story... is 
entirely a topic worthy of a full and lengthened discussion... entirely in itself! And it is clearly 
and enthusiastically told through the very pages of my most recently published work, entitled, 
The Book of Positive Light: Remembrance of the Heart.

        Now, in returning back to the topic of main discussion, crop circles can be honestly 
observed and assessed as a misunderstood phenomenon - based upon its superfi cial value. But 
when we are to practice and then to holistically trust upon our subjective nature of things, from 
amongst our other least developed of mental faculties, we shall fi nd and discover an interesting 
and growing awareness to the existence of our intuitive capabilities, laden untapped from 
amidst its dormancy. Unfortunately, the credibility of Crop Circles have been overcome and 
overwhelmed, signifi cantly so, with insurmountable doubt and disbelief - that the very term, 

crop circle (itself), automatically from within the Human Psyche becomes judged and ridiculed 
through societal conditioning - as being categorized merely being that of a “Conspiracy Theory.”
     
        I do believe that some, but not all, are intentionally manufactured by Man for some reason 
or another in order to either prove a point to its overall illegitimacy, or merely performed as an 
attempt to encourage the mystery of such an intriguing subject matter for the pure entertainment 
value of it all. In life, whether artifi cially-produced or not, the Crop Circle Phenomena carries 
with it, at very least, some kind of truth. And even if that particular truth possesses 1% of any 
potential possibility for it to being an actual reality, well, it is still a truth - Wouldn’t you say?

       As to why this possibility might even carry that 1% of truth - well - therein lays the riddle 
or gateway to what is required to the actual decoding of such truth... from amidst the clutter, 
complexity, and sophistication of all things in life, embraced upon this earthly plane. Just 
remember - if you should so desire to decode or fi nd resolution in anything, the key is within the 
simplicity. But from just reading all of this, considerably so - so early in the morning, one would 
think, “Where’s the simplicity of it all?”

Well, therein is the answer - the paradox - which is also another Gateway to Truth.

        Just as in the many occurrences of Synchronicity that can often meets and greets 
us persistently throughout all of our lives, we experience these things consciously and 
subconsciously, Synchronicity acts as the very Gateway to Truth or perhaps even the very 
Guardian to that of a deeper and hidden wisdom. Just when one would thinks that Life is 
actively fi lled with events and of life occurrences embodying only the Consciousness of 
chance... life will then often come to teach us the fi ne lessons of our existence based upon the 
intriguing nature, deeply laden within the mystery of Synchronicities and in Paradoxes.

       But believe me when I say, “Just go with the fl ow and don’t rush a single ounce of what was 
meant to manifest upon it own shortened pace.” It will truly come to you when the time is right.
And some will not even know what I have frequently and have passionately jest ... but it is 
completely received and admittingly so understood, to say the least. Essentially, this very 
message travels upon the Consciousness of those of whom are on the very cusp of their own 
Awakening Consciousness. Again, there will only be a few of whom will understand this.

        In Sacred Geometry and in Numerology, when paired together, strongly leads to an overall 
and underlying meaning to truth. From within this case, it often refers to the heightening of 
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Wellness
4-Directional

Wellness Program

More listings and information at
www.feathertouchpathandpurpose.com

Life is meant to
be celebrated…. That

includes understanding
every aspect of our lives;

our Soul’s Purpose, our Finances,
our Professions and our Relationships.
A partial listing of Classes & Workshops
offered for the 4-Directional
“Evolutionary” sessions:

Patti Ann Dooms,
Holistic Lifestyle Mentor

440-223-7510

frequency or the heightening of Global Consciousness. According to Pythagorus and in the 
Mystery Schools of Delphi, he states, “Evolution is the law of life; number is the law 
of the universe; unity is the law of God.” If we were all to observe and to take into 
consideration that life, from within itself, truly possesses meaning, well then we 
could also place into our Consciousness the very possibility that life can be 
essentially perceived as a global classroom of sorts. Many prominent past life 
Regression Therapists, of whom I have had the honor of conversing with 
over the past year or so from Quantum Mindfulness Radio, can fully and 
enthusiastically agree that we have chosen to be here on the earthly plane 
to evolve in Spirit.

        Now, if you were to take into consideration the mathematics of 
some of these Crop Circles... of which just simply cannot be explained 
superfi cially by the Five Known Senses. BUT from within the other 
aspects of Reality... the other 92% of what is considered more real 
(according to Quantum Theory) - well they too can be broken down into 
numbers as well. And I will guarantee that the legitimated crop circles, 
indeed, will portray or come into alignment according to the Wonder and 
Mystery of the “3, 6, 9” - Numbers Sequences of Higher Frequency!

       And often the major consensus stemming from the very question of - who is 
actually performing these acts of an overwhelmingly pronounced and exaggerated 
nature - just comes to lend an open-ended ear to that of a deeply founded level of 
respect, especially so indeed for such well-endowed efforts. They could possibly originate 
from unexplained domains and other misunderstood realms of other most worldly things. There is a 
truth to this, I am certain, but all-in-all, I do believe that we, as Humanity, are doing these things Consciously and 
Subconsciously in order to do just that - the raising and Heightening of Vibration! It is all and completely a Holographic Universe that we are 
living in - HOLOGRAPHIC IN NATURE!

According to Nicola Tesla, “If you would desire to learn more about the secrets of the Universe, think of everything as energy.”

       I have, tattooed on my left forearm, the image of The Flower of Life. And indeed it 
possesses characteristics of similar fashion to the actual sacred and geometric nature of what 
crop circles mathematically portray. And from my own experiences of people, in general, many 
have asked frequently and invariably through time about the meaning of it. This allows for me to 
further believe and know... that the mere ASKING OF WHAT THE FLOWER OF LIFE IS ALL 
ABOUT... COMES TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE WHOLE ACT OF THE HEIGHTENING OF 
CONSCIOUSNESS - CONSCIOUSLY & SUBCONSCIOUSLY!

Long story short: There is just something that is happening to Humanity, as we speak. And for 
those of you of who are unconscious... well you are literally going to be made fully aware of 
your own Heightening Level of Consciousness within the next few years to come. Welcome to 
the Awakening!

Joel Ayala Ayapana is a Veteran of the United States Air Force. He has been practicing 
within the specialized nursing fi eld of Behavioral Health as a Registered Nurse for eleven 
years in the Cleveland area. His inspirational work has earned him several awards and 
recognitions within the fi eld of nursing. 
Joel Ayala Ayapana is also the author of his new book, entitled, The Book of Positive Light: 
Remembrance of the Heart  www.thebookofpositivelight.com 

Joel Ayala Ayapana is also the host of his new online radio talk show, Quantum 
Mindfulness Radio, which broadcasts every other Monday 8pm PST/ 11pm EST, only on the 
BBS Radio Network www.quantummindfulnessradio.com
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a fund-raising event to support
Puppy Raising and Leader Dogs for the Blind

SO GOOD,
YOU’LL WANT

 TO LICK YOUR
DISH!

MONDAY, MARCH 30

VOLUNTEER PUPPY RAISING

American-Croatian Lodge
34900 Lakeshore Blvd. Eastlake

ADVANCE TICKET
PURCHASE RECOMMENDED

Make checks payable to:
Puppy Raisers for the Blind

Mail to: 1168 S. Beachview Road
Willoughby, OH 44094

or CALL LINDE @ 440-951-2468 or 
EMAIL: LeaderDogPuppies@gmail.com
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~Continued from Page 12

You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with me!

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER,
Leader Dogs for the Blind

PUPPIES
& SENIORS
WELCOME!

Rated #1
With Northcoast

Women!

Enjoy Great Savings With
“Discount Deals” Online @ STAR97.com

Today's Best

while raising money for local charities! There will be 3 bands, food, beer, and fundraising events 
(50/50, basket raffl e, etc).
    I’m asking all organizations/clubs who get involved to choose a local charity they want to 
support and do a fundraiser at their booth space. Each organization/club can sell their own 
merchandise and promote their upcoming events.
Charities that will benefi t are:
American Red Cross of N.E. Ohio
APL
Ashtabula Home Safe
Goodwill
Hospice of Western Reserve
Lake County Juvenile Diabetes Walk 
Family Paws Save Our Strays Cat Rescue 
Women Helping Women Wounded Warriors in Action
16 Local Food Pantries!

Organizations on hand will be:
American Legion Riders Post 103,
APL
CMRO Region 13,
Dirty Bones Motorcycle Club
Hell’s Angels Lake East
Lake County Juvenile Diabetes Walk Family Motorcycle Ohio - Lakeside H.S.
Outdoor Army Navy Store,
Red Knights Motorcycle Club

Brought to you by North Coast Entertainment-DJ Hunter

Peter Frampton Friday August 7 Hard Rock Rocksino Northfi eld Park
       Following another year of non-stop touring including select solo performances, dates with 
The Doobie Brothers and the return of Frampton’s Guitar Circus, Grammy Award winner Peter 
Frampton is back on the road and will make a stop at Hard Rock Rocksino Northfi eld Park on 
Friday August 7th. 
       Peter Frampton remains one of the most celebrated artists and guitarists in rock history. At 
16, he was lead singer and guitarist for British band the Herd. At 18, he co-founded one of the 
fi rst super groups, seminal rock act Humble Pie. His session work includes collaborations with 
such legendary artists as George Harrison, Harry Nilsson, David Bowie, Jerry Lee Lewis, Ringo 
Starr, John Entwistle and many others. His fi fth solo album, the electrifying Frampton Comes 
Alive! is one of the top-selling live records of all time. 
       Moreover, Frampton’s latest work, Hummingbird in a Box, which was inspired by the 
Cincinnati Ballet, is available via RED Distribution. Rolling Stone explains, “…Hummingbird is 
fresh-sounding, sophisticated stuff; Frampton plays and sings as well as ever and, to his credit, 
his continually looking forward—rather than backward, for there’s quite a story there to be 
sure—only solidifi es his status as one of rock ‘n’ roll’s lifelong major players. Excellent stuff 
here.” 
Reserved Tickets: $75.00/$55.00/$47.50 
Tickets on sale Now. Fans can purchase at the Rocksino Box Offi ce, LiveNation.com, 
Ticketmaster.com, Ticketmaster outlets, or by phone (800)745-3000.

Jackson Browne 2015 Us Summer Tour 
In Support Of His New Album, Standing In The Breach 
September 8 Jacobs Pavilion At Nautica 
       Singer-songwriter Jackson Browne announces the second leg of his 2015 U.S. Summer 
tour to support his new album, Standing In The Breach. Details and special benefi t seating for 
the September dates are available at www.jacksonbrowne.com. 
       Standing In The Breach, Jackson’s new studio album, is a collection of ten songs, at turns 
deeply personal and political, exploring love, hope, and defi ance in the face of the advancing 
uncertainties of modern life. 
       Jackson Browne is currently on tour in Japan with his band, with upcoming dates in 
Europe. Additional U.S. tour dates will be announced soon. For more information, visit www.
jacksonbrowne.com.
Tickets available online at Ticketmaster.com, at all Ticketmaster outlets or charge-by-phone at 
(800) 745-3000. 
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

SPRING SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec
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From Rick Piunno

        Well it’s not often that I’m right, but in the last article of the North Coast Voice 
(2weeks ago), I said that in a couple of weeks you would be able to start your garden 
and tune up the lawn mower.  Just yesterday I was able to rake off the leaves and 
debris from the garden beds and prep it for seeds. Unfortunately I didn’t have any 
seeds to plant. I know we still have some time before we get out the lawn mower but 
who’s complaining about that?
       I’ve said it before and I will say it again, “I love Spring”! It just gives me 
energy. Watching the daffodils push out their little stems under all of the matted 
down leaves is just so exciting for me. (I know it doesn’t take much to get me 
excited), but at least we can see the ground again, so I know we’re off to a good 
start.
       A few months back I mentioned that I was building a new shop building. I 
fi nished it to a point so as to have it “weathered” in but I stopped working on it for 
the last 3 months when it was so cold. I have worked out in the cold all of my life 
and for some reason I’ve decided that I’m not a very big fan of it anymore. So now 
that the weather is breaking and I have found a whole new project that I almost 
forgot about. It’s hard to forget about it when you walk by it every day, but somehow I managed to do so. The other day I spent some time going 
over a plan on how to fi nish the shop. Of course it all starts out with a material list, which means to me that I have to go spend more money. The 
older I get the harder it is to reach in my pockets and pull more money out of them. Why is that? Probably because there isn’t much left in there 
anymore with all of the projects and stuff I have going on. Anyway, it’s a good feeling to know that it will be done and up and running. I fi gured 
out where I’m going to put all of the tools, the work stations, and how I’m going to manage the work that I will perform in the shop. This new 
shop will house all of the day to day activity for my new Smoking Hot Guitar Venture, that by the way is starting to show signs of exploding!. I 
made a few connections out west and things are starting to take off. Please remember that I have a great “MARCH MADNESS” sale going on 
right now of 25% off of the retail price of $39.00! That right! $39.00 ! I lowered  the price again. It’s not the smartest fi nancial move I have ever 
made, but at least people will be able to enjoy a well built handmade gift that they can cherish for years to come. All you have to do to purchase 
one is to go to my website at www.smokinghotguitars.com and click on the “acoustics” menu and type in “madness” for the promo code when you 
check out and you will receive the discount. 
       Okay, getting back to why we are all here, the wonderful world of Lutherie, I have been able to work on some of the guitars that I have been 
commissioned to build lately. Thanks to the patience of my faithful customers I have been able to juggle both of my repairs and my building 
projects together, (not an easy thing to do). It can be diffi cult to switch back and forth from building an instrument to repairing another because of 
the intense focus that is required for each project to be of the highest quality. I tend to get into one project 150% and can’t think of anything else 
until it’s done or I hit a “brick wall”. which we all do from time to time. That is usually the time when I move on to the other project and then get 
into it 150% . I wish there was a easier way but for me that’s the way I work and it has been nearly impossible for me to change. Perhaps I could 
get hypnotized or something , but I still doubt that would work. 
       I’ve started a new tenor ukelele and have decided to make 4 of them instead of just the one that my customer has ordered. I fi gure that this will 
give me an opportunity to make several different bodies with different wood selections so that future potential customers can hear the differences 
that the woods will offer to the tone of the uke. I plan to use a couple of different top woods also. Spruce, Redwood, and Cedar are common 
choices and I happen to have all three of those species available in my shop. I was planning to use Rosewood, Maple, Mahogony, and maybe either 
Cherry or Walnut for the back and sides. As with all of my instruments the necks will be a 3pc. laminated confi guration with my “Liam” headstock 
design . This will be the fi rst time that I have built more than one instrument at a time, so I’m very excited about it (again it doesn’t take much to 
get me excited!).
        In the “Repair “ world, I have been struggling with a fi nish project which has been fi ghting me all the way. I’m refi nishing the back of a late 
50’s Martin (because it was horrible!) and on my fi rst attempt I did not put enough fi ller into the mahogany grain and as a result the fi nish was 
very “pitty” looking. Mahogony is famous for this problem and I should have realized it from past experiences, but for some reason I thought I 
could get away with just one application of fi ller. No, I couldn’t! So then I had to strip it back down to bare wood and do it over again. So far it’ 
is looking good. The diffi cult part is to remove all of the fi ller that is on top of the grain without pulling out what is in the pit of the grain. If you 
leave any extra fi ller on top it will look very muddy under the clear top coat of lacquer. You want to avoid that problem as well as not having 
enough fi ller. I have always said that fi nishing an instrument is an art in itself and should be viewed as a separate procedure from the building of 
it. Many luthiers actually do send their guitars out to other fi nishers to do that procedure. It has its own set of skills that have to be mastered to 
produce a quality job. I get better at it every time that I do it so I guess I shouldn’t complain.. It just can be frustrating.
 Well it’s time to get back to work and do something even if it’s wrong. That way I can fi x it and hone in my repair skills even better. So please 
keep them instruments in tune and we see you soon!

Keep Smiling!
Patrick from Liam Guitars / Wood-n-Strings
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By Westside Steve Simmons

Run All Night 
Warner Bros  R  114 min
        If I didn’t preface the last Liam Neeson 
movie with a mini rant about typecasting, I 
probably should have. I do understand that 
while any artist would probably love to show 
versatility as the years go by that it’s not 
completely terrible to have constant work even 
if that means playing basically the same guy. 
You need an older tough guy, possibly a re-
covery or current alcoholic with a shady past? 
Someone trying to rebuild a relationship with 
family? Well add to that that Saint Patrick’s 
Day is almost everybody’s favorite holiday 
and it all adds up to the venerable Mr. Neeson.
Last time he played an Irish ex-cop and ex 
drunk with a troubled past.  This time in RUN 
ALL NIGHT he’s Jimmy Conlon, an Irish ex 
hitman who’s drunk for the entire movie.
Both Jimmy and his old mob boss Sean 
Maguire (Ed Harris) have turned their backs 
on violent world they grew up in. Unfortu-
nately Maguire’s son Danny (Boyd Holbrook) 
has run afoul of some very dangerous heroin 
dealers.
       Meanwhile Jimmy’s son Mike is a hard 
working straight arrow who wants nothing 
to do with his old man. Ironically during the 
course of his job as a limousine driver he and 
a young boy are witnesses to a multiple mur-
der when a drugged out Danny executes the 
members of the drug cartel. Danny then turns 
his hazy vision toward killing who he believes 
is the only witness, Mike.
       Jimmy can only save his own boy by 
killing the son of his best friend and therein 
lies the confl ict at the heart of the fi lm. The 
old crime boss is honor bound to revenge the 
death of his only son. 
        To complicate matters the police are 
under the mistaken impression that Mike is 
involved with the drug deal murders. 
       Jimmy’s perilous task is to protect his son 
and avoid an army of professional killers. In a 
bizarre turn of events it seems the only person 
he can turn to is the cop (Vincent D’Onofrio) 
who has been feverishly working to connect 
the ex-hit man with a long string of murders.
As for the ending, it’s nothing really shocking 
especially if you are familiar with the rules of 

classic theater, the tragic fl aw in particular. We 
know that under those sanctions there is no 
way Jimmy will be allowed to live but there 
are other things to be resolved. Why did I like 
this one a little better than the last few very 
similar outings from Neeson? Well, this one 
is even darker than the rest and even more 
steeped in the tradition of the Irish American 
underworld.
        That’s always a plus for those of us you 
stretch out the Saint Patrick’s Day holiday at 
least for another week.
       Add to that a top-notch cast which lifts 
this bleak tale of redemption to the next level.

B

      

Cinderella
Walt Disney  PG  112 min
      Yes people, that Cinderella. I know, I 
know. Yes it’s a fairytale, yes it’s Disney, and 
yes it’s a story that’s been told a thousand 
times. In all honesty that’s one of the things 
that interested me.  Well, the other possible 
choices helped me make the decision. There 
is a new Sean Penn movie that looks like a 
cheesier version of the Liam Neeson fl ick and 
appears do have swiped one of the tag lines, 
“I’ve done things I’m not proud of”
       The other choice is INSURGENT, the 
follow up to DIVERGENT one of last year’s 
biggest stinkers. 
       Even though we’re all pretty familiar 
with this story, I did a quick scan of the net 
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and found to my surprise that this tale has been around 
in many forms for hundreds of years spanning the globe 
from France to Finland to Ireland to Germany to Russia 
to Scotland to Egypt to China to Hollywood and beyond. 
And that is honestly just to name a few. 
       We all know the antagonistic step mother and step 
sisters but there are versions with no sisters and some 
with no stepmother.
       There are times in which the father has a role, any-
thing from a milquetoast bystander to the actual bad guy, 
even including one who wanted to take our heroine as 
his own bride! Our friends at Disney decided many 
years ago just to kill him off.
       There are versions with up to three balls (pitch 
to the giraffe kidding) that speak of the slipper 
made of not only glass but wood and even fur. (The 
fur slipper is a euphemism for a woman’s, er, private parts.) You can thank the French for that.
       The fairy godmother has taken the form of a rabbit, a bird, an actual fairy and even the rein-
carnation of Cinderella’s dead mother.  
       In some cases the story continues well beyond our familiar happily ever after ending and 
wicked mom and stepsisters continue to cause problems.

       Why the history?  I thought 
some of this would be interest-
ing since there’s no point in 
a synopsis, correct? And for 
those of you who have no idea 
how the story has been told of 
recent years it should be a great 
surprise to you.
       In this fi lm the plot is 
traditional right down the line. 
It’s live action and not a musi-
cal. It is also closer to a perfect 
representation of any fi lm I can 
remember. This is everything 

anyone could hope for, especially impressive since Disney has set a fairy tale bar impossibly 
high.
       The entire production is sweet without being saccharine, uplifting without being cloying 
and exciting without being frightening.
       Even the comic relief never approaches vulgarity. I’m actually a bit surprised it received a 
PG, but what the heck. The lovely Cinderella (Lily James) and kind and gracious prince (Rich-
ard Madden) work perfectly together and even the wicked stepmother (Cate Blanchett), though 
certainly greedy and cruel, are never actually disturbing.
       It wasn’t until the end of the fi lm I realized that one of the reasons this production was 
so well done is the director Kenneth Branagh, one of the few geniuses in the business in my 
opinion.
I’ve searched my brain for a reason to add a minus to this grade but just couldn’t. 

A
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True Lies: 
“….And That’s The Way It Is(n’t)….”

“Never let the truth get in the way of a 
good story.” ~Mark Twain

       It’s been reported that over 
9 million people watched NBC 
news anchor Brian Williams, who 
is currently serving a six-month 
suspension without pay, on a nightly 
basis. The statistic that hasn’t been 
dropped and will remain unknowable 
is how many of those actual viewers 
will give Williams a mulligan, if 
indeed the network does, after his comeuppance concludes. Was he being spurious the entire 
time? What other stories did he twist like hell? How many times did he gild the lily? 
        If you’ve been living under a rock for the last few months or couldn’t pull yourself away 
from “reality” television, Williams was exposed for lying about riding in a combat copter that 
was hit by RPG fi re back in the day. Later on a 2013 Letterman appearance, he compounded 
the bullshit, stating he received an unsigned note of thanks along with a piece of the destroyed 
Black Hawk’s fuselage from Navy SEALs after the bin Laden raid, a keepsake testifying to 
Williams’ intrepid spirit, broadcasting bravura and indomitable will to knowingly put himself in 
harm’s way for the sake of the story.
       Man, please. Not Necessarily the News is back. Who’d have ever thought that the evening 
news would require a motion picture-like preface: “Tonight’s broadcast may not be based on 
actual events.” Williams must know this charade will follow him forever. Memes about him 
abound. He sheepishly issued an apology about “mistakenly” recalling the “confl ated” stories. 
It may have been less disingenuous if he’d have just looked into the camera and said “My 
bad.” Tom Brokaw wants him canned. Others cry out about the lack of integrity, credence and 
deliberate avoidance of good old plain facts. 
       Yet Williams is an anchor no one watches, or watched, with eagerness to adopt his opinions. 
Whatever he is/was, no one watched him to agree or disagree. That’s the most stunning element 
about his duplicity. Being present in a war zone, you’d think an otherwise intelligent broadcast 
journalist could leave the embellishments alone, that being there in the battle-torn terrain was 
enough to send his credibility through the roof. Why the trickery? (But there is a silver lining, at 
least that’s one individual being held accountable for lying about Iraq.)
         But why no mainstream media manhunt for the hide of blowhard pseudo-journalist and 
harlequin spin doctor/contrived conservative cable television news host Bill O’Reilly? Surely 
the people who can’t stand him are clamoring, but what of his base? No suspension for him? 
No outraged stance from Fox News? The only “Factor” about O’Reilly is that he’s just as full of 
shit as Williams.
         You won’t hear that from the malleable minds of Fox News viewers though. But why 
not? He made claims, perhaps even more egregious than Williams did, about combat zone 
coverage that was completely artifi cial. In 1982, O’Reilly tried to sell knockoff knowledge that 

he was in the mix, or, “war zone,” and “survived a situation 
in Argentina during the Falklands War.” Right. Used car 
salesmen don’t perpetrate this hard. 
        Of course the light later revealed he was cozied up in 
a hotel 1,200 miles away in Buenos Aires. He packaged his 
covering of a riot there as being by the battle. He also spun 
the yarn to erroneously include witnessing atrocities and 
fatalities in the bedlam, all of which was proven apocryphal.
       Minor distinctions, right? And of course he’s been 
persecuted by “liberal” agendas, leftist witch hunters, 
a victim of a “hit job” by Mother Jones. You’d think a 

By Chad Felton
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seasoned, polarizing political commentator, even one as salty and agenda-driven as O’Reilly, 
would realize that enterprising investigative entities don’t write the lies in matters like this, 
they expose them. Just ask James Frey, Stephen Glass, Lance Armstrong, Pete Rose, President 
Clinton and a zillion other people who spent inordinate amounts of time echoing Tony 
Montana—“I always tell the truth, even when I lie!”—and then steadfastly pursued efforts 
to cover up their respective shams by spending dollars and trying to shame and discredit 
the careers of those who simply sought out what was real. “We found the truth.” “Well, you 
wouldn’t have been able to if I hadn’t discarded it.”
       Killing Lincoln, Killing Kennedy, Killing Jesus, Killing Patton, what’s this self-
aggrandizing snake oil salesman’s next title going to be, Killing Veracity? Nobody, well, no 
intractable mind, should believe a word he says, not even “Hello.” He could tell his drones 
he covered The Battle of Carthage, all six of them, and they’d buy it without question. Good 
Lord, poor Bob Simon, a real correspondent is no longer with us, and we can’t get O’Reilly in 
a limo on the Joe DiMaggio Highway? Ol’ Bill needs to skip the expensive suits next time he 
takes to the desk and adorn himself like Carnac the Magnifi cent, it’d serve his bombast better. 
Performers usually don costumes before curtain goes up, don’t they? Ron Burgundy, Ali G, 
SNL’s Weekend Update, they all have more standing than this fabulist.
       Even the local sphere isn’t without its backpedaling, damage-controlled anchor whose 
overall transgression pales in comparison to lying about getting down with real soldiers. Fox 
8’s Kristi Capel saw herself removed from the morning air desk for the remainder of a week 
after she characterized Lady Gaga’s tribute to Julie Andrews during the Oscars as “jigaboo 
music.” After the incident, and through carefully crafted “contrition,” Capel fl atfootedly plead 
ignorance—lastly, an “honest” goof—saying she didn’t know what the word meant. Get real, 
this woman’s from Kentucky and Missouri, but even more than that, she’s probably the fi rst 
broadcast journalist in history to use a word on air without knowledge of its meaning. Twice.     
        The news director then stirred the crap in the cauldron, making sure it didn’t stick, 
backing up Capel’s avowed ignorance, but saying her utterance of the word wasn’t an excuse. 
This is journalistic aiding and abetting. Of all the words/adjectives at the anchors’ disposal, 
and in the interim periods between segments when they all ploddingly improvise, the one 
Capel comes up with is a racial epithet? Had the myopic Megyn Kelly of Fox News, you 
know, the lamebrain who doth protest too much Santa is “white,” said that word, oh, there’d 
be protests and picketers all about. Hey, Kristi, honesty isn’t synonymous with truth, huh?
        All this drama just proves further that the news is a carnival, replete with division, non-
stories, infl ated irrelevance and raging overstatement, churned around a few times and poured 
out as a fi ne American mess. Buried in the bowels of broadcasts, websites and newsrooms 
everywhere there exist genuine stories that criminally never see the light of day. Why does 
David Carr, former New York Times columnist and champion of media, who died two months 
ago, get less clicks/attention/props than lying-ass, well-paid swindlers of info and a former 
state beauty pageant winner who happens to be literate? The 1990s rapper MC Breed once 
postulated “Ain’t No Future in Yo’ Frontin,” but apparently there is with more than a few 
broadcast “professionals.”  
       It may all be relative and regional, sure, but an honestly intelligent person is always 
wondering what’s been left on the cutting room fl oor. Even in entertainment news, this 
dichotomy is noted. Leonard Nimoy (LLAP) passing, that’s news. Iggy Azalea quitting social 
media? What an essential revelation. J.K. Simmons winning Best Supporting Actor? We’ll buy 
that. What some Kardashian wore to a post-Oscars party? Gloria in Excelsis Deo, a grateful 
nation thanks you.
       Famed news anchor Walter Cronkite, the “most trusted man in America,” once said 
the duty of the journalist is “only to hold up the mirror–to tell and show the public what 
has happened.” Well, damn, that mirror may as well be one from a funhouse. Distortion, 
deception and desperately dumb shit dominate in nearly every medium of the news every day. 
Your assigned correspondent’s solace lives in the distinctive fact that “what has happened,” 
especially nowadays, thankfully, isn’t always what’s going on. 
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~ Rick Ray

WISDOFOOLESSNESS!

(Answers on Page 28)

       “Wise men talk because they have 
something to say; foolish men talk because 
they have to say something; Snarp talks 
because his mouth moves while his vocal 
chords vibrate as he is expelling air from his 
lungs thus proving that both wise men and 
foolish men talk to avoid suffocating which 
makes wise men feel foolish and foolish men 
feel wise!”
- Plato
       Ok… so maybe I added that last part, but 
that’s how my mind works, scary I know but 
that doesn’t make me a bad person does it?  
Weird maybe… ok yes weird, but bad no!
       Hmmm… I feel my cranial grey matter 
swimming around and around in my skull, 
bumping into things like a pinball bouncing 
off the bumpers in a pinball machine, and 
every time it does that something almost 
profound is about to be written… 

“HANG ON TO SOMETHING!!”  

       The way I see it, the basics are this; wise 
men could not exist without the existence of 
foolishness and foolish men could not exist 
without the existence of wisdom!  Just like we 
measure light with different layers of darkness 
and darkness with different layers of light, 
we can also measure wisdom with different 
layers of foolishness and we can measure 
foolishness with different layers of wisdom!  
Uh-oh… this is getting DEEP!
       So, with that in mind, if a man is to 
consider himself as wise, then doesn’t that 
mean his wisdom is like an anchor?  Holding 
him steady in the stormy, turbulent waters of 
life?  If so then what is the name of his boat?  
My guess would be; “OH FOOLISH ONE”!  

If your wisdom is anchored at the bottom of 
the sea, then your foolishness is in the boat, 
with one oar, rowing in circles, screaming like 
a little girl!  
       Hahaha, where the hell did that come 
from?  Uh-oh, grey matter turbulence is 
increasing; I hope you’re still hanging on!
       It is my hipothum… uh…my  hypotim… 
um… uhh… my statement that is assumed 
to be true for the sake of argument, that if 
the roles of wisdom and foolishness were 
reversed in the above scenario, there would 
be both wisdom and foolishness in the boat, 
they would both have oars, and they would 
both be rowing toward the safety of shore 
together!  Wisdom would be shouting; 
“ROW… ROW… ROW… YOU FOOL!!”, 
and foolishness would still be screaming like 
a little girl!
       “How can this be Snarp?  Why isn’t 
foolishness at the bottom of the sea as an 
anchor like wisdom was?”  I’m glad you asked 
about that, but you may not be!
       When the stormy, turbulent waters of life 
become unsettling, if wisdom was in control, 
he’d act like an anchor and jump overboard 
to keep the boat from crashing into the rocks.  
If foolishness was in control, he’d start 
rowing and screaming like a little girl so that 
wisdom would stay in the boat to avoid getting 
dizzy and would start rowing too!  I call this 
“Wisdofoolessness”!
       Just because you fi nd yourself being 
foolish once in a while doesn’t mean you’re 
stupid!
       On the keyboard of life, always keep one 
fi nger on the Escape key!

~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com
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Month Unique Visitors # of Visitors Pages Hits

Jan 2014 755 1,530 3,039 23,073

Feb 2014 661 1,236 2,193 17,199

Mar 2014 861 1,435 2,042 20,358

Apr 2014 729 1,151 1,930 21,434

May 2014 817 1,312 2,005 22,723

Jun 2014 789 1,235 1,874 22,421

Jul 2014 896 1,455 2,673 26,834

Aug 2014 967 1,593 2,564 25,820

Sep 2014 826 1,339 2,314 23,202

Oct 2014 892 1,627 3,149 27,733

Nov 2014 779 1,472 2,762 21,264

Dec 2014 681 1,058 1,919 16,995

Total 9,653 16,443 28,824 269,056
Source: Greengeeks.com website statistics
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